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WHENwe attempt to recallthe nation to other problems
than those involved! in the war, the reply is made that
it isunpatriotic
todistractattentionfromthesingle
issue immediatelybefore us. England, it seems i s so
engaged in her war with tbe barbarismof Germany that
barbarism a t home must be left to mend itself. At the
same time, however, a vastly greater distraction from
attention to the war than any we could cause has been
notonlytolerated,butcreated
andencouraged,and
most of all bz the very men and journals. that protest
against our lesserclaims.
We refer to the movement
to capture, German trade. Of this attempted diversionand, k t us say at once,misdirection a n d w a s t e - - o f
naitonal energy, the most astonishing eulogies appear
daily and weekly i n our Press. We are not only, as the
Continent regards Us; a nation of shopkeepers, but we
are a nation of lyrical shopkeepers.
The national decision to engage in the war, the splendid spirit that m a i n
maintains us in it, and the magnificent exploits of our military, naval and. civil national guilds, are as nothing in
comparison with the decision of our profiteers and manumanufacturers to take advantageof the military preoccupation of their German rivals to. ruin their business and to
obtainitfor
themselves. .Writing in no less’distinguished a magazine than the, “Nineteenth Century,” a
“city Man’’ says : “,Many things have happened lately
to makeme prouder than everof being an Englishman. ”
These events are not, as mere .patriots might suppose,
on
the revelations of our national,genius.Theyare,
the contrary, summed up for “City Man”
in the simple
decision alreadymentioned.
“I . amnot s u r e he
writes, “that the most remarkable of these events was
not the starting, before the war was three weeks
old,
of a movement to captureGermantradeabroadand
replace
German-made
with
British-made
goods at
home. ” If the capture of German trade could be proved
to be a national as distinct from a commercial advantage to England (and we can, in fact, easily demonstrate
the precise opposite) or, allowing its advantage, if the
methods proposed to be adopted for the purpose were
likely t o succeed, we should have nothing to say against
the attempt, provided, further, that the moment to make
it were the present. As a matter of fact, however, not
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many isstrongest,businessmen,
perhaps, will inthe
long run have as much to say as economists like ourselves. F o r ’theytoo,likeus,know,andbypractical
experience, that it is not by strenuous Competition on
the same plane with other nations that England maintainsherpredominance,but
by creatingever
new
commonly
monopolies of onekindoranother.The
accepted view of the ignorant that English trade owes
its position to successful ‘competition in similar articles
to thoseproducedby
its rivals is as mistaken as it is
ignominious. Thecontrary, in fact,,istrue,thatitis
not by fractionaldifferences
or by hairbreadth commercial successes that England has obtained its wealth ;
but by the exploitation of its natural advantages both .as
to situation and as to national character, which things
are our monopoly.
When, therefore, the question
arises of capturing German trade, the reflections ought
at once to occur to business, men as well as to economists that the procedure must be by superior substitution, not by competition on the same level, and that the
call has come for a newdevelopment
of the native
genius instead of merely for an imitation of the genius
of anothernationand of onedifferentlysituated.The
call,in short,is to thenation to becomemoretruly
Englishthan ever It is not to become moreGerman.

*

+

*

W e .quotedlast week the admiredopinion of Mr.
J. A. R. Marriott that what beauty was to the Greek,
holiness to the Hebrew, government to the Roman and
war to, the Prussian, liberty is to us English. And the
‘‘ Spectator,’’ with characteristic myopia, makes a text
of it to denounce the Prussians and to exalt ourselves.
If we can be charged, says the “Spectator,” with being
a nation of shopkeepers, we are not, at any rate, as the
Prussiansare, a nation of slaves. “ W e a r e not willing to let ourselves be run as a machine, or dominated
to
by a casteoran
aristocracy. . . We knowhow
keep our rulers in their places.” The Prussians, on the
other hand, “like to be a nation of slaves and to kiss
the boots of a military master.” Well, here is something
a foundation for a national
that, if itistrue,affords
superstructure of trade and commerce as well as for our
other national institutions. Assuming that the Prussian
genius is for obedience to organised authority and ours
for the co-operation on terms o€ equality of the rulers
andtheruled,theprinciple
of suchco-operation,we
say, may as readily and ought as certainly to be applied
to ourindustry as to ourGovernmentalinstitutions.
WhatthePrussiangeniusleads
to in thesphere of
government we have seen; and it must needs be
of a
piece with itsmethods inindustry.
W e havenot, in
fact, to imitate the one any more than the other. But
what, on the other hand, the English genius for liberty
might lead to in industry we have not yet been allowed
to see ;and for the simple reason that our “City Men,”
assisted. by such journals as the“Spectator,’”hate
and mistrust liberty in commerce
(except for their own
Junker class of privileged capitalists) as much as they
profess to love andtrustit
inconstitutionalism.
The
same genius however, that allows the “Spectator” to
boast of oursuperiorityover
the Prussians inrespect
of government,
would,
if given
equally
freescope
in
enable us all to boast of our superiority over them
commerce. That we are stillcompeting with Prussia
incommercewhenwe
are not competing with her in
good governmentis a disgrace to us. Forit means
that,though we have applied ournationalgeniusto
government and no longer
need to fear or admire any
other system of government in the world, in commerce
we are still far
from
national,
far
from
being
unique, far from being placed beyond the competition
of other nations.

*

*

*

It will be seen, we hope, that what we are leading up
to, besides theestablishment of-our criticismof the
“City Men,” is the conclusion that oursystem of industry
try needs to be remodelled more nearly to the form of

,
I

our national spirit. For it is cant to pretend that liberty
exists to-dayin industry, however itmayexist
elsewhere We affirm, indeed, that the militarism of Prussia is not a whit more tyrannical than the capitalism of
our owncountry.
The proletariathere lick the boots
of their industrial masters with no
less assiduity, even
if with less relish, than the Prussian private licks the
boots of his military masters; and with an even more
humiliating sanction, if base motives can be ‘discriminated, for whereas the Prussian commander wield‘s only
hiswhip, our industrial masters hold the scorpions of
starvationandthehideous
- workhouse.
As a fresh
conquest for our national genius, therefore, our industrial system should be
remodelled, if only to lift from
of being willing to tolerate a
ourselvesthereproach
worse form of slavery while fighting against
a better.
But that is by no means our only reason for urging this
revolutionupon the nation. We repeatthat until we
have remoulded our industry to fit our genius as well as
ourcircumstancesweare,nationally,in
a precarious
situation, threatened, as we must more and more
be,
withcompetitiononthoseplanesuponwhichwe
now
compete. If it isnotGermany that alarms us (and no
power will holdGermanydownfrom
renewedcompetition after the war), it will be America, and if it is not
America it will be a developed India, China and Japan.
And our geographical advantages tend
to becomeexhausted just when we appear to be about to need them
most. In this plight what could be wiser than to anticipate the foregone conclusion and to begin at once to
shift our centre from trust to our geographical, to trust
to our national monopolies? The future for our industry, we say, lies in the exploitation, less of our natural
of our
advantages, which will soonbegeneral,than
nationalcharacter which mustalwaysremain
unique.
of our
And if liberty, as everybodysays,istheroot
national character, then it must be
in the development
of libertyinindustrythatweshall
find ourfuture.

*

*

*

Lord Roberts, we see from the “Hibbert Journal,” is
still unrepentant concerning his advocacy of compulsory
universalmilitarytraining
; and wecomprehend well
enough his reasons for it. They are, of course, honourableand sincere. This is not the case,however,with
the pack he leads or that drives him. Their motives for
extending the principle of compulsion .anywhereand
everywhere are only too apparent ;and may even be said
to be prescient. Industry and the wage-system will certainly not be maintainedin their present position without
more “compulsion” than has yet had
to be exercised !
To this end it is to be feared that public opinion may
bemisledbyinterestedopinion
into several false conof the war. The
clusions from the existing circumstances
public may be led to believe that not only, as is evident,
should we have been better off from a military point of
view if we could have put a million trained men into the
field last August, but that we could have done
so with
no corresponding disadvantages had we only instituted
compulsory service some years ago. It is not possible,
of course, to say what wecould have done had conscription been in force during the last five years ;but, among
the things we could assuredly not have done, was to g o
to war with a clean conscience and with the approval of
the whole world. Lord Roberts is no public strategist,
as everybody knowsand as he willinglyadmits.
He
cannot,therefore,beexpected
to beable to balance
against a temporary weakness in the field a permanent
source of weakness in our national policy and prestige.
If our moral position
in the world is such that it was
neverhigher a n d calls outthesupport
of practically
every nation, we may besaid t o owe it quite as much to
our military “unpreparedness” for war
as to our spiritual preparedness.
Inthemidst of theuniversal condemnation of the pacifists, we can even find a word to
sayfor them. Butfortheirsincere,
if stupid propaganda, who knows what charges
of evil motive might
have been believed by the world of England? Is it not
of
one of our charges against Germany that no party
her people strove against the war?
j

’
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Another false conclusion t o which our Prussian gentry
are doing their best
to lead public opinion is that the
voluntary system of military service-in particular the
Territorial system-has been fairly tried and now stands
condemned. Nothing
further from the truth upon both
counts could be imagined. The Territorial system has not
only not been fairly worked, but it has been consistently
“crabbed” in the interests of Compulsion and is being
“crabbed”most foully at thismoment.
At thesame
a good half of the fighting
time it is true to say that
spirit now manifest in the nation is due to the propaganda that accompanied the Territorial movement. Mr.
Strachey and others are professing now that they were
the way of Lord
never guilty of puttingobstaclesin
Haldane’s Army. On the contrary, Lord Haldane will be
surprised to hear that they forwarded, his plans
to the
best of their ability. But we know and the world knows
of the
who were the friends and who were the enemies
Territorial f o r c e and we remember that
Mr. Strachey
andhiscolleagueswerein
favour of compulsion long
to circumbefore the Territorial system was designed
vent them, and have never changed their opinion since.
TheTerritorialsystem,wedonot
deny, hasserious
faults. W e have neverconcealed or minimised,them ;
we have,infact,beenalmostalonein
pointingthem
out. Inthe firstplace, likeourprofessional
Armyin
order not to throw
in
general, it is indecentlypaidin
too sharp contrast the indecent wages paid
by our industrialmasters.
Inthe secondplace, it is notterriof local patriotism
torial, since it takes no real account
or makes the smallest use of existing territorial human
groupings. Nobody can doubt
that a fair scale of payment would fill our Army (for we are naturally more bellicose than the Prussians), beyond the limits of our most
critical needs. Nor need anybodydoubtthatthe
cooperation of the County Councils, instead of the absurd
Lord-Lieutenants,
with
the
State in theTerritorial
system would give us a reserve line amplein every sense
foreverycontingency.Rut
the methodically madadvocates of Compulsion wantneither of thesecircumstances unless arrived at by means designed ultimately
to theirown
to be of otheradvantagethanmilitary
class. A cheap Army and an Army detached from popular control is what they are after, and in the industrial
stillmore than in themilitary field. Well, if what is
about to be done is done, they stand a good chance of
degetting it. To complete the ignominy,insultand
liberate crabbing that have been heaped upon the Territorials,LordKitchener,itis
rumoured nowproposes
in violation of his solemn promise, to dispatch his own
special army to the front, before the Territorial troops !
This insult, if it is offered, will certainly be followed by
wholesaleresignations of bothTerritorialofficersand
men. The force will be dissolved, and then Mr. Strachey
and his friends will see nothing between them and the
realisation of their Kaiser-dream.

,

*

*

*

It must never be forgotten that one of the prices we
have already had to pay for the conscription that does
not yet exist is the Insurance Act. Mr. Strachey, to be
sure, opposed that Act, on the inconsistent ground that
“we arenot willing tolet
ourselves berun
as a
machine” ; butotherfriends
of compulsorymilitary
service, like Mr. Garvin (if he can be called the friend
of anything), supported the Insurance Act for no better
reason than that the compulsionin it might be useful
forother purposes.
Thus establishedbyfraudulent
motives andbeingfraudulent
initself,theInsurance
Act has had the uniqueexperience of a great Actof
Parliament of soiling everybody who has been brought
in contactwithit.
It curses him thatgivesand
him
thatpartakes of.it.
The medicalprofession, as we
have often said, has fallen from thehighesttothe
lowest level of public esteem as a direct consequence of
its acceptance of thesordid panelsystem.
And what
depths in the mud it had still to burrow its way we have
now seenintheaction
of theLondonpaneldoctors
last week. The sum of k ; s o t o o o leftunclaimedin
ser-

vices by the insured persons of London during 1913 was
last week divided out among the London doctors with
nopretence of right,commonjusticeor
even expediency. The money wasthereandtheyhavetakenit.
The proposal thereafter made to them to furnish out
of
their haul a motor-ambulance for our wounded troops
is one we hope they will not accept. W e cling to the
superstition that money dishonestly acquired cannot be
honestlytaken,Oursoldiersoughtnot
tobe made
accessories in the robbery of the insured.

Foreign Affairs.
By S, Verdad.
IT
would
certainly
not
occur
to metodogmatise
about India in the same calm spirit
as peoplelike Sir
FrankSwettenhamandSirValentine
Chirol. I am
no bureaucrat, and I am not always ready to support
the bureaucracy.
It is myopinion, not by a n y means
formed in a week or two, that alleged authorities such
asSir
ValentineChirol,althoughtheypossess
undoubtedly a wide knowledge of Indian affairs, are not
the men who should be
calledin as our advisers at a
time of crisis in Indian administration. There has
been
such a crisis in recent years ; it has become stronger in
recent months; and the agitation over the
Council of
India Bill in the spring and summer of this year all but
brought it to a head. In spite of the dispatch of troops
to the front, there is still an Indian crisis with us ; and
it wouldbe absurd to pretend that the war has withdrawn the attention of educated India from it.
. %

%

*

T h e Oxford Indian refers to several Indian grievances
--I rather think a few of them had already been mentioned in our columns. For example, the bad treatment
of Indians in Natal,
the
disabilities
imposed
on
Indians
in
various
parts
of the
Empire,
the
refusal of higheradministrativepoststotheeducated
classes,
the
lack
of sympathy
exhibited
towards
Indians
generally
by the bureaucrats-these
are
are
already
matterswith
which NEW AGE readers
more or lessfamiliar.Therecanevenbe
found some
retired Indian Civil Servants
who
will themselves
admit that we are not now sending out as good administrators as we once sent, that our examination system is
bad, and that it permits the wrong type of candidate to
obtain a post. Against the host of Indian grievances we
mustnotforget
to set thecounter-arguments of the
bureaucratic class. They willtell us that beforeEnglandproceeded
toadministerIndiathecountrywas
divided into innumerable warring tribes ; and with the
disappearance of the powerful conquerors of earlier censo collectively weak that
turies the land was becoming
any strong modern Power could, even if only with some
difficulty, have taken possession of it. It was believed
at onetimethatthatPowerwastobeFrance,
at
another period it was Russia, and still later it was Germany. We regarded it as essential to our interests that
India should belong t o u s ; and I think it is quite right
to say, taking all the circumstances into consideration,
that we haveadministeredIndiawithgreatersuccess
than any of the Powers mentioned could have administeredit.IndiaunderFranceor,Russia
wouldsimply
have been an appanage ; it would scarcelyhavebeen
administered at all. HowevermuchtheIndiansmay’
dislike Western civilisation,they will admit, I think,
that it had to be introduced into their country sooner or
later. On the whole, I believe it was to India’s advantage that we shouId have had the task of introducing it.

*

*

*

Certain developments have taken place in consequence
of our civilisation. The Indians, always highly cultured,
with long traditions, and their own laws, manners, and
customs, gradually learnt our language, sent their sons
to our universities to be educated, came in time to regard us a$ beasts, butjustbeasts,and
seemed to be
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Military notes
By.Romney
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of themareLandwehr,andeven
Landsturm
at
especially theparticulartroopsoppositeAntwerp
the moment. Now what are Landwehr that our
Territorial Army isnot fitted to oppose them Men who
have left the colours fur over a decade organised under
Reserve officers whom they do not know and who are
certainly not the equals of the average English Special
Reserve or Territorial officer either in capacity for leading men, orin
military education
As regards the
Landsturm it is simply a scratch collection O F men
over 4o-and be it remembered a German at 40 is much
older than an Englishman at the same age--officered
God knows how but precious badly and above possess
possessing up to the outbreak of 'war nothing but & paper
organisatiron, and scarcely shaken down into
the
semblance of a regiment before they are thrown into
action. And lastly have the Belgian troops Who have
put up so good a fight against these forces received a
verymuch better training than our Territorials
Con
considering the initial disadvantages under which the
B e l g i a s started-the
lack of military tradition in the
country and of a fine regular army to set an example
tothe second line men, all 'of which advantages we
enjoy to the full-I do not hesitate to say, no !
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Army stops at home
for
the
Zeppelins ?

*

present-to

*

repel

*

Thereisnodoubt,thatthedeath
of theKing of
Roumania will haveananti-German
effect onthat
country’s policy. KingCharleswas
a Hohenzollern ;
his treatment before and after Plevna had also rendered
him
unfavourable
to Russia.
In addition
Roumania
has found her ,advantage on a t least two occasions from
sitting on the fence. At Plevna she was compelled to
standaside
by Russianinsolence;
recently she deof Bulgaria gave
liberatelydid so untilthenecessities
hertheopportunityshe
desired.
Thereisnodoubt
that, having twice ‘succeeded at this dangerous game,
she isplaying it a third time in conjunction with Italy;
but she is ill-advised to do so. Had Russia and Servia
encountered great difficulties in
their
invasion
of
be worthbuying at
Austria,Roumania’s
helpwould
herown price. Atpresentitis
not. The Bukovina,
which Roumaniacovets,
and which, hadsheacted
wisely, she would simply have taken, has been invaded
by Russia, who will not improbably object to handing it
overwhen the time comes. As forItaly,herposition
is of course more favourable and her help is still worth
bidding for; but once the Servians and Montenegrins
whosepossessionthey
get a holdupon Dalmatia-for
and Italy are rivals-she will have every opportunity of
realising how important it is to be the first ina scramble
for loot. Returning to Roumaniait should of course
he remembered that Roumania, in addition to her claims
uponAustriafortheRoumanianBukovina,considers
thatshehas
a right to that Bessarabian territory,
peopled also by Roumanians,whichwasstolenfrom
her by the Russians in return for her help
in 1877.
Readers of THENEW AGE’will be interested to hear
unsome of the more credible rumours concerning the
expected abandonment of Lille by the French earlier in
the campaign. In the first place there was undoubledly
an agitation by the great manufacturers of Lille, RouRoubaux, and undoubtedly in favour of declaring
them
‘‘ opentowns.”Beforeblamingthesegentlemenfor
pusillanimityone must determine whether the military
advantages of holding Lille were commensurate with
the loss, not only to the manufacturers but to the whole
of France, which would have resulted from the destruction of her only manufacturing centre at atimewhen
national bankruptcy must be near, and when the means
for clothingandequipping
troops are of unusual importance.Atany
rate the French have nowrecovered
all three
towns
undamaged.
There
are
also
ugly
rumours of incompetence, and uglier rumours of betrayal. Thelatter,whose
only foundationisprobably
ill-success, may well be left till the end of the war. As
a large
regardstheformer,thereisnodoubtthat
number of Frenchgeneral officers have shownthemselvesincompetent.
Nothing else wastohe
expected
in a State which exhibits in itsconductallthedisadvantages of the parliamentary system without those
traditions of patriotism and decency which in England
evennowstill
moderatethegreed
of ourgoverning
class. Like.all “democracies” France isaveiledaristocracytocracy (or rather oligarchy) whose aristocrats, by their
very secret,character, are unrestrained by any Qf the
public pride and honour that restrain the
open aristoof
crat.NothinghassavedFrancebutthepatriotism
the regimental officers and men, combined with English
support-standardising be it again said, ‘less in the action
of landforcesthan
in theprohibition by our fleet of
thatsupporting movementby theGerman fleet along
the coasts of the Channel which was .an integral part
of the German plan.

*

*

*

Beforeconcluding we may stop to reflect upon the
question of who is going to
pay for all this damage?,
One thing is certain : theGermans simplywon’t
be
able to.

Nationalisation and
By C .

the Guilds.

D. H. Cole.

VI.
THEmain object of these articles has been to prove that
it is not the business of the Guildsman either to adcate or to oppose nationalisation; but it by no means
follows that he should have no policy in relation to it.
It is indeed of the .first importance that he should seize
the occasion of nationalisation to push forward his own
,alternativetonationalmanagement.Those
who, like
theSyndicalists,arecontent
merely to opposeevery
extension of State action are merely disarming in face
of the inevitable : powerless to stop nationalisation,
they areleavingtheState
to stew in its own juice.
But, even if we admit that the best bargain the workers
can hope to drive with the State must be a bad one, it
is none the less our manifest duty
to make the best of
it. Instead of a mererepudiation of the principle of
national management, the Guild Socialist must present
a definite and concrete demand for a share in control.
We cannot hope to bring in Guild Socialism call round
by a coup de main ; we must first set about the business
of laying the foundation of our edifice.
I havealreadyreferred
to the resolutionsrecently
passed by several important Trade Unions
on the subject of the control of industry. I must here again refer
to two of these. Trade Unionists in the Postal Service
unite in demanding, in one form or another,
a system
of jointcontrolwiththeStatedepartment.This
demand, we have seen, comes continually
to the surface
in the evidence volumes of the Holt Committee, especially in theexamination of Mr. C. G . Ammen of the
Fawcett Association,who, puttinghisdemandinthe
form of a suggestionthattheUnionsshould
be consultedbeforethemaking
of anychangethat. would
affect the workers, clearly has in mind a system of joint
control. The claim wasreiteratedfarmore
clearlyby
the Postal and Telegraph Clerks
at their.annual conference
difference this year; and it is
significant that they made
an open demand for joint control. This was evidently
the result of the dissatisfaction caused by the Holt Report and by the subsequent debates upon it in the House
of Commons. Here then we have ,a clear demand made
in a service which is already State-run.
But the Postal workers have not been content with a
vaguegeneralisation ; theyhavealso
offered definite
suggestions as to the method of extending to them a
share in control. They have urged
in the first place a
great extension of theprinciple
of recognition, and
secondly thestandardising of this recognitionin
the
form of Trade Union
advisory
councils, local and
national,sectionalandgeneral,
which would have to
beconsultedbeforeanychange
in organisationcould
be made. Such
a system of advisory councils would no
doubt fail to achieve much at first; but it would afford
the workers a valuable experience and would serve both
to fit them to exercise a more real control and to stimulate them to lay claim to it. Recognition, backed
by a
system of advisorycouncils, is the half-wayhouse to
control. I hope in a later series of articles to set forth
in more detail the nature
.of these councils ; it suffices
here to draw attention to one point
in connection with.
them. The policy of thebureaucrats, when they are
driven make
tosome
concession,
will be to
establish
single
a
national
advisory
council
for
all
grades and localities, or else a series of national councils
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foreachgrade.Eithersystem
will be by itself almost
worthless. The chief value of these. councils will lie in
the training they are able to afford ; and from this point
of view a nationalcouncil is of little use. I t is local
training and local recognition that is the greatest need;
and accordingly local as well as national
advisory
powers
must
a t allcostsbe
secured.
For, if the
workers are to assume control, they must create a local
a s well as a national organisation capable of managing
industry.
I have dwelt so long upon the particular demands of
the Postal workers because they are, in great measure,
typical of thedemands which will have to bemade
wherever anindustrycomesundernationalmanagement. In the Post Office, it is the privilege of workers
who are, already State
employees to show the way to
those who will ere long become like them. The Postal
Unions are working out half unconsciously the methods
of transition from the servile to the free organisation of
Labour.
The second case to which it is necessary to refer again
is that of the Railwaymen. For manyyears,their
Union has invariably passed at its conferences a resolution in favour of nationalisation. The habit of years
is too strong to be suddenly broken ; but at the recent
conferencethisresolution
changedits form. “ Whilst
reaffirming ” their old resolutions in favour of national“ no system
of
nationalisation, therailwaymendeclaredthat
national ownership could be satisfactory ” to themwhich
did notassurethem a say in the management of the
Postal workers,the
railwaymen
industry.
Like
the
have begun to demand joint control. They have not yet
formulated any scheme by which this partnership could
be assured ; but such a formulation will no doubt follow
in good time. The main thing is that they have recogof a
recognised theprinciple;for,apartfromthesurvival
certain amount of historical phraseology, their demand
amounts to Guild Socialism.
Instead, then, of urging or opposing nationalisation,
Guildsmen have a far more important duty to perform.
The idea of control, which is at last taking root in the
minds of the workers, must not be allowed to remain a
mere idea.
The first thing,nodoubt,is
to secure
of theidea;butthis
acceptanceandunderstanding
must be complemented by the elaboration of a practical
programme.Guildsmenmustbeready,
when theday
of nationalisationcomes,
tourgethe
railwaymen to
makecertain specific demands;naymore,theymust
try to provide therailwaymen
with a policy before
nationalisationbecomesimminent.
Inthinking of the
Guild Socialist State which we would fain see in being,
we are too aptto neglect the transitional stages through
which we must pass on the way to our ideal; but our
foresight, and the foresight of the workers, in making
immediate and intermediate demandswill be the measure
of final success. At every stage, the movement towards
theestablishment of self-government in industryruns
therisk of beingside-tracked or put off byspecious
concessions; it is the task of those who know definitely
what they want so to leaven the great inert mass of the
workers that it will be impossible t o delude them with
false offerings. On those f e w who are alive to the ideal
aspirations of Labour rests the whole burden of clothing
that idealwith a practicalprogramme.Theyareas
yet few, and they have nu easy task before them. Above
all, they are bound to fail if they believe that, once they
are clear in their minds about the general outline of the
systemthey wish to establish,theirthinkingis
done.
It is only begun; for the city of our dreams has to be
built with the bricks and mortar that
lie to our hands
amid the dilapidation and decay of the capitalist edifice.
We are the world’sbuilders ; sand, unless we lay our
foundationstruly,the
whole structure which we rear
fine
will come tumbling to the ground, no matter how
thearchitecture may be. Guildsmen are well pleased
to make equally
with theirarchitects; theyhavenow
sure of their builders.

L’Audace !
A s thewar proceeds, we develop newassurances of
victory.‘ Mr.Lloyd Georgehastold
us that the last
~100,000,000
will win this combat, and that we have
this ;G~oo,ooo,ooo;
Lord Haldane, less abstractly military than the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, tells
us to
be “of good faith,and all will bewell.”
W h y ? Because “Germany has a population of some 65 millions,
and Austria about 50 millions ; I 15 millions in all. But
we have 44 millions, France 38 millions, and Russia has
over 170 millions. (Laughter.)
Therefore,
we
have
250 millionsinpopulation
against I 15 millions. Then
as to armies, we will put the German army, say, at six
millions, but Russia can mobilise six million men and
more ; say Austria can mobilise two million men, we and
France can mobilise between three and four million men
between us. With these numbers, and our ultimate resources, if we only keep up our courage and resolution,
keep our heads and our nerves, we shall
do very well.
(Cheers.) Our great powerisdouble that of the German Empire-(loud cheers)-and in resources the Allies
havedoublethewealthandreserves
to draw upon.
(More cheers.)” W e may safely revive the heroic watchword of Danton, and say : “To conquer them, to hurl
themback,whatisneeded?
To dare,andagain,
to
dare, and, without end, to dare !” Let u s rejoice in the
assurance that, for once, Right is Might, and Riches,
and Truth, and Honour, and Heroism, and
Democracy,
andChristianity,andeverythingelsethatthe
wicked
both hate and fear. We fight for a good cause, brethren,
and the odds are two to one on. We make no apology
for the sporting, slang; it
is anadequateliteraryexpression of thefeelingsthatstir
us. England believes, as Emerson said, in a Providence that does not
treat with levity a pound sterling.
Victory is assured ; and the nature of the victory 1s
determined. “One indispensableelementin that treaty
[of peace] was that the dominantspirit of militarism
which had prostituted the German nation to
a wicked
purpose should be crushed and broken
so that we and
thosewhoactedwith
us mightlivefreefrom
its
terrors. ” The words have the heroic ring ; the heart of
every Englishman must swell at the thought of our high
endeavour.
“Their
looks,”
said
Emerson
of the
English,“bespeakan
invincible stoutness;theyhave
extreme difficulty to run away, and will die game. Wellington said of the young coxcombs of the Life Guards,
delicately brought up, ‘ But the puppies fight well’ ; and
reallymind shot no
Nelson said of hissailors,‘They
more than peas.’ Of absolute stoutness no nation has
a r e good at storming
more or betterexamples.They
redoubts, at boarding frigates, at dying in the last ditch.
or any desperate service which has daylight and honour
to vanquish the
init.”Shallwenot,then,beable
terror of German militarism, when the odds
are two to
one in our favour ? Our heritage of victory assures us
of the truth of Lord Haldane’s phrase : “With the resolution of this country, if it be only great enough, win
you must.” Surely
now our spirits will revive, and we
shall say, like Sir Richard
Grenville, “ W e be Englishmen !”
It is not only for peace that we fight; it is €or the
as we are
morality of Christ and democratic freedom,
assured, by the editor of the “Daily News.”Germany
regards treaties as “scraps of papers,” a most immoral
doctrine, unknown to English history. Oliver Cromwell
refused to make peace with King Charles at the time of
the Hampton Court negotiations; “for all our fighting,”
he said, ”we a r e to have a little bit of paper?” Cromwell musthave
been reading Nietzsche-must
have
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adopted what the editor of the “Daily News” calls “the
gospel of the general. paralytic.” Germany over-rides
the rights of small States whenitsuitsherpurpose;
“the end justifies the means,” is her
doctrine) and in
pursuit of her end she will trample down all the impediments of civilisation. This i s a doctrine never taught
before in any country except Germany; Mr. Roosevelt
told the University \of California : “ I am interestedin
thePanamaCanalbecause
I started it. If I had followed traditionalconservativemethods,
I would have
submitted a dignified State paper to Congress, and the
debate on it would have been going on yet ; but I took
while
theCanal Zone, and let Congressdebate;and
the debate goes on, the Canal does also.” The editor
of the“DailyNews”assures
us that ‘‘megalomania
and extravagant self-assertion are notorious symptoms”
of general paralysis ; Mr. Roosevelt must have caught
the diseasefrom
Nietzsche.
Letthere be nodoubt
about it ; Germany is not only wicked, she is diseased,
know, is a common cause
and immoral.Syphilis,we
of general paralysis ;and with twice the numberof men,
and twice as much money, and with Christ on our side,
we ought, if only we can dare enough,
to be able to
overcome a nation that has adopted the “gospel of the
general paralytic.”
PeacewithSanity,
is our motto;
andtherefore,Englandexpectsthatonthisdayeach
Nu megalomania or exman will do his little utmost.
travagant self-assertion on our side !
Our final assurance of victory arises from the contemplation of our colonies. Be assuredthat Germany
has no world-mission ; she can neither colonise abroad,
cor Germanise conquered people at home, we aretold by
Mr. CIoudesley Breretonin a pamphletrecentlypubat
lished. Our colonising
genius
is
historic;
look
America,forexample.
He [theEnglishman]sticks
to his traditions and usages, and,
so help him God ! he
the throat of great
will force his islandby-lawsdown
countries, like India, China, Canada, Australia, and not
of
only so, butimposeWappingontheCongress
Vienna,andtrample
downallnationalitieswithhis
taxedboots.Lord
Chatham goes.forliberty,
andno
taxation without representation-€or that is British law;
but not a hob-nail shall they dare to make in America,
but buy their nails in England ; for that also is British
law; and the fact that British commerce was to be
recreated by the independence of America, took them all
by surprise. In short, I am afraid that English nature
is so rank and aggressive as to be a little incompatible
is not wide enough for
witheveryother.Theworld
two.” That is only Emerson reciting history; we have
reformed all that, and our colonies are rushing to our
support, and America through the “New York Times”
tells us that “one of the worst featuresof this war is the
evil influence of a blind censorship. English and French
alikemustknowthat,
if theydesire to promote and
stimulate a belief inforeignlands
in their combined
power,thesuppression
of alltrustworthyinformation
is a poor policy. .
WiththeGermansthecaseis
somewhatdifferent,
as, withhostilenations
on both
at
sides of them, and their ocean cables cut, they have
least limited means to send information abroad. ’’ W e
may be sure that Germany could never extract such a
tribute from one of her lost colonies ; and the fact disposes at once of Germany’s
pretensions
to worlddominion.
fear of theGerman
Letusnolongershiverwith
menace; this is Armageddon, and the
Bible prophesies
the victory of theEnglish,thestarsintheircourses
fight for us, we are encompassed about with angels, we
have right on our side and theworld behind us, we have
money and men and ships and guns and- everything that
is necessary. Ourvictory will be overwhelming, the
millennium will beinaugurated, if onlywe “set our
teeth and stick out,”
as Lord Haldane asks us to do.
In this grim .struggle with the Forces of Darkness, we
have only “to dare, and again, to dare,andwithout
is
end, to dare,” to live in peace for evermore. Victory
ours ; we can afford to pay €or it ; and may Britannia
rule for ever.
I

.

Turkish Independence.
IV
IN a leading article entitled “Alternatives for Turkey

which appeared in the “ Times ” of September 30, are
the followingwords : ‘‘ w e a r e confident that in the
long run the Allies will be victors in the European war,
andthattheirvictory
will be complete. If, as we believe, thisexpectationis
fulfilled, they will notspare
Turkey the just punishment which wanton intervention
in a struggle that is not hers will bring upon her. Her
ill-knit Empire is open to attack by sea and by land in
manydirections.
I t includespossessions
which each
of the Allies may reasonably desire to annex or t o
assign to the minor States whichproveamenable
to
their advice, and populations whose disaffection towards
therule of theCommitteeandwhoseaspirations
for
self-government are notorious.Respect
forsubsisting
treatiesand
a wish topreventtheextension
of the
European war have led the Allies to promise Turkey a
great reward for standing
aside andkeeping at peace
with the Balkan States. But
if she attacks either they
will not forgo the
uttermost
consequences which
victory
may
bring them.
They will break up the
Turkish Empire, or allow others to break it up, should
they deem its destruction to their advantage, as almost
certainly they will do.” The thing is very badly written,
butseemsto,havethe
afflatus of fullauthority.And
thisis the war that was
to end all wars. To whose
interestis it thatTurkeyshould be destroyed?Have
Russia, France and England common or equal interests
in Asia?
I t wouldbe better for the British Empire that
Germany
should
have
Belgium and
the
Champagne
country, all Poland and the Baltic Provinces of Russiaaye, and Nigeria and the Gold Coast into the bargain-.
than that what remains o€ Turkey should be broken up,
eventhoughthehalf
of it were England’s portion.
The shifting of world powers to be expected from the
present war is nothing as compared with what must of
necessityresult fromanyfurtherdepredations
on the
TurkishEmpire.Fromthedays
of Queen Elizabeth
there was a constant growth of English policy towards
firm alliancewiththePorte,anindependent,friendly
Turkey being regarded as the strongest bulwark of the
British Empire in the East.
Disraeli-a great geniusworking on that ancient policy, evolved the finest plan
for the good use of Empire that any nation ever threw
aside. WhenEnglandthrewDisraeli’s
scheme,with
the old policy, aside, it was at once picked up by Germany,whothrovewithit
as wehave seen. It is a
strange and not a noble story. Seeing Turkey weaken
while Russia grew in strength, an English statesmanthe first who had the
cynicism to proclaim expediency
superior to simple rules of right and wrong-suggested
that we might have been backing “‘ the wrong horse.”
The idea was pleasant to a “Christian” and a sporting
age.
People
lost
interest
in Turkey,
and
English
efforts at Constantinople
were
relaxed.
But
not
so
German andRussian efforts. ThoughEnglandchose
to blink the fact, Turkey remained the centre of political activities. Russia and Germany supported the
most
cruel despot that the Turks have known, while broken
heartedTurkish
peoplelooked
to their old ally, to
England, as the friend of liberty. At the revolution
there was a tremendousoutburst
of enthusiasm for
England, of disgust withGermany and Russia. But
England had become the friend of Russia so was more
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Geography and Human Grouping.
By

I. J. C, Brown,
11.

NATIONALISM is too strong a force to neglect ; but if
nationalism is strong, it has all the dangers of strength.
Accordingly,,NationalGuildsmen
musttryanddevise
some method of diminishingthesedangers.While
using national groupings as the geographical unit for
reconstruction and making the most of national vitality
and corporate feeling, they must endeavour to check the
petty animosities, jealousies, and suspicions which mar
international relations. They have to drive from Welt
politik the Fear-Psychology which wehavealready
banished from civic relations within the State.
I hinted inmy lastarticlethatthe
solution of this
problem, if, indeed, there
be any, will be found in the
Same direction as the solution of the Trade Union structure problem. Theretheidealshould
be industrial ororganisation a s the verticallines
o€ demarcation,with
organisation.
Craft
Union
horizontal lines of craft
must cut across Industrial Union
; so, in the political
world we, must look for horizontal lines
to cut across
the vertical lines of national and racial demarcation
Up. till quiterecenttimes
religion formed a very
strong vertical line, and it was found difficult to make
oneCatholiccountryfightanother.England’snatural
ally was Germany, her enemy France. Of course, that
principledidnot
hold alwaysandeverywhere,butits
CORinfluence was undoubted.Butto-daymattersare
considerably altered and religiousdifferences have hardly
been mentioned in connection with the present war. On
the one side Greek Churchmen Protestants, Catholics
Atheists, Mahomedans,, Buddhists and Japs are fighting
the Protestants, Catholics, Greek Churchmen and Atheists of theGermanandAustrianEmpires.
A Catholic
general assisted at the destruction of Rheims Cathedral.
It might beconsidered premature to say that religion
is deadinEurope
as a vital force among the leading
men ; butit is certainly true to say thatithaslost
power-religion
has fadedintothemysticism
of the
individual, and as anorganisedpoweris
no longer
no longer
do
religious
distinctions
cut
operative.
of Gercleanly acrossracialbarriers.TheCatholics
many are fighting the Catholics
of France. God is on
the lips of many; but he is frankly tribal, the incarnaW e cannot look to
tion o f the moment’sWar-spirit.
religion for that common interest and influence which
is to allay the hostility of national spirit.
Nor does it seem that much can be hoped from common economic interests. More and more does it become
apparent t h a t man may be the victim, hut is not the
agent, of economicmotives,
that heisnotthe
selfseeking profit-hunter that the professional economists of
lastcentury would havehadus
believe. His motives
are frequently. indeterminate, usually mixed. The “economic man,” with his eternal policy. of grab, is a phantasm. Europe has not gone
to war for money, but for
questions of policy and nationality : the interlacing system of credit, the bills of exchange, the European banking firms on which Mr. Angell lays so much stress have
availedusnotat
all. Thecashnexusbetweenthe
nations has revealed the weakness of its links. Regardless of profit, millions of men are fighting because they
believerightly
or wronglythattheir
honour is at
stake.
W h a t then of the International solidarity of Labour,
what of the International Socialist Bureau? That,.
too
has availed us nothing.Perhaps
we mayventure to
suggestthe reason.Appeals
to humanityare neither
popular nor successful : man cannot yet sympathise with
a grouping SO. stupendous.Appeals
to the workers of
the world are scarcely heard ; and, if heard’, are. ignored.
In England we have begun to raise the cry of solidarity,
but nobody listens, except a few theorists ; and we have
still a thousand or more unions, competing, squabbling,
over-lapping. If theworkerscannotunderstandthat
an injury to one is an injury to all” in their own country
((
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try of forty-five millions, it is not likely that they will
understand the truth o f the phrase in relation to international affairs.
But if fromthechaos of modern Trades Unionism
could be built a Guild organisation, so that professional
enthusiasm, pride, and self-respect could be substituted
for the feckless discontent which is the necessary proproblemwould notbe
duct of thewagesystem,our
so tremendous.
International
Labour
interests
have
notflourishedbecausethey
have been too vague and
ill-formulated. Internationalsolidarity of Labourhas
broken down because Labour
has notbeen sufficiently
solid in the various nations. The wage-slave, hating his
subservience, can easily be stirred to fight about anything. But the presence
of strong guilds and a strong
guild-spirit would make a vast difference.
If the membersof a guild really cared about theirwork,
theywould care aboutthatworkinothercountries.
Instead of vaguephrasesaboutcommon
ideals, the
Railwaymen or Engineers of Great Britain would have
a real common interest with the Railwaymen and Engineers of Germany. If the worker were able to control
as keen to understandthe
hislabour,hewouldbe
methods of the foreigner as are the capitalists of the
day;buthismotive
would be socialandnot
selfish.
UnderthosecircumstancestheInternationalTrades
Union Conference would be one
of the most important
gatheringsinthe
world ; and,althoughtheTrades
Unions would be in different
stages of development in
be a meetingwhere
the differentcountries,itwould
methodsandmeans
of productioncould be discussed
and improvementssuggested.In
a professionwhere
the Guild spirit is already working, such Internationalismisbothsensibleand
healthy.
The doctors,for
instance, of the various countries are always ready
to
borrowfromone
another; and while their Unions are
builton a territorialandracialbasis,theyintensify
the merits and diminish the
follies of cosmopolitanism.
In other professions economic motives prevail, and men
of various nationalities become jealous and secretive, a
policy which can only lead to the detriment of productionon the whole. Butthetime
will comewhennot
only doctors, lawyers, schoolmasters and
scientific men
will realise that common professional interests form
a
bond of enormous strength ;if the Guild idea can inspire
the whole of our industrial c l a s e s so that industry is
linkedwithindustryacrossthegeographicalbarriers
of race, much will have been done towards solving the
difficult problemofnationalism.
It ought to be plain by now in which direction events
a r e tending.Religiousassociation
has ceased to count
among European nations, and only the more rancorous
and loathsome Christians took the trouble to oppose the
Crescent in the Balkan War. Nobody cares now about
nationalfaiths,and
religion has removed toits last
ditch of defence,individualmysticism.As
a uniter of
men ithasbrokendown
hopelessly.
W e must ‘look not to empty cosmopolitanism, but
to
Guild and professional patriotism, to take its place. But
there is this advantage in the change of circumstances.
While religion broughtsome
men together,itkept
othersmost widely apart itdidnot
universalise, it
of occupationalinterest
isolated,culture.Community
can never dothat.HagueConferences,wherehired
diplomats play a game of clumsy deception like so many’
poker-players in a tavern, will be recognised for, what
they are worth. Attempts to build a European polity on
contract will inevitably collapse, because society cannot
‘beconstructedoncontractual
lines. Contractisfutile
until real community of interest has been established ;
and this can only be done by appealing to a strong instinct of mankind, the creative and professional instinct.
First make all menrealise that they need eachother
not only economically, b u t professionally (as the professional and salaried classes are beginning to grasp) and
of Trades
beforelongtheInternationalConference
peace than the
Unions will be a far greater force for
-miserable conclaves at the Hague.

The Bookman.
BEFORE
he took what he used to call that “ convulsive
sundering from the orthodox,” he had
been a clerk in
an Insurance Office, and he had lived. in Privet
ROW,
Camberwell. H e used to calculate that if all the figures
he had added up during his ten years’ anchorage to the
ledger were stretched in a line they would reach from
the dome of St. Paul’s Cathedral to the “ spumy shores
of the Levant.”
For he had always scornfully repudiated his environment, and, witha fine disregard of cause
and effect, had, in his secret moments, compared
himself to a Napoleonclamped to the St. Helena of his
desk For. he did not regard himself at all as a private
and casual individual, irresponsibly earning a livelihood
and occupying himself with the offices relevant to his
career. He was at once more modest and more visionary.Withthat
elasticpower of making himself the
audience of his possibilities, which is the heritage of the
gifted, he saw himself as the emissary of some worldforce, he woulddescribe
at the local Metaphysical
Society, as “ urging and immortalising the passionate
membranes of our life.” He had
this
cosmic
impression well tabulated in his
mind. It was something
plastic, billowy and chaotic-everything in fact that was
thereverse of the defined and tangible. It blew upon
life, he thought, something like the pictures he had seen
in public buildings, of zephyrs emitting from distended
fluid upon a
cheeks a stream of somediaphanous
ship labouring in the ocean. Every generation or so it
selected a handful of thepopulationin
whom to incorporate its decrees ; to lay, so to speak., a charge of
dynamitewithinthem.Andhe
felt that he,evenhe,
was one of thesemines, a mine,hewouldsayinhis
“ ready to
the
bursting.’’
He
picturesquespeech,
tingled
with
the consciousness of his
tremendous
destiny ; it preoccupied him at the office and gave him,
he liked to think, a “ distrait ” appearance among the
alertandgarrulouscompany
of his fellows.
The one
thing that bothered the meditations that titillated
him
so agreeablywasthat,forthepresent,he
couldnot
quite make out exactly the nature of the charge that the
world-force had laidupon him. His mind, he thought,
“ crawled upon
its belly awaiting the Open-Sesame of
volitional creation. ”
But he kept his lamps well trimmed for the flame of
inspirationNaturally,hewas
a rotund,prickly, disconcertinglittleman,
with an uneasydisposition,like
a fluctuatingtemperaturechart.Withadmirable
disciplinehe had cabinedhis abrupt,fussy,inconsequent
attitudes to life into conversation. H e would spurt out
his opinions in eruptive jets or interrupt a languid .debatewith a number of crispdetonations like an uncertain Maxim He was
notmuchconcernedwith
the
consistency or relevance of his remarks and took sides
only as they occurred to him in the heat of controversy.
As he talked a great deal his battle with the flesh .was,
Athiswork,
at
perhaps,not so acute as he thought.
his exercise,^ at the seasons when talk was
impossible
as it were upon
he adopted the empyrical air, waiting
the infinitelike
anattentivevalet.Hedangledthe
eternaldeliberately before his eyes, thattheWorldSpirit when it called him might find him with his loins
not
ungirded.
H e had
been
known
to
bump
into
a disarming
passers-by,
murmur
an
apology
with
vacancy of expression and then march on
again-with
the transcendental carrot in front of his nose. H e did
this, not for the sake
of advertising his mental superiority, but because he
received by it visual evidence of
hisexaltedcondition.
He savedstrenuouslyand
became a member of allthesocietiesin
the neighbourhood whoseinterests,thoughopposed,were
in some
measure intellectual. And in pursuance of the preparations for his initiate he had chosen a wife with extreme
while speakingatthe
care. “ Femineity,”hesaid,
Guild for
the
Emancipation
of the
Weaker
Sex,
“femineity ,isnotrotatory,circumambientaboutthe
orbit of man, but coalescent with him in transfigurating
one-ness. She is thesystole to his diastole. Function‘

;’
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ally exempt from him, she
is, in the eyes of the stars,
the goddess to his god, the Isis to his Osiris, and they
of
twain,arethe
two-headed Janustotheportals
humanity.”
And so, hehadmarried
a meek,spare
littlewomanwhoagreedwitheverythinghe
said. H e
did not read, because
his attitude of expectancy, combined with the conversational demands of the platform
and
the
hearth,
gave
him no time.
He kept
his
a little askew.
trousers slightly frayed and his necktie
And one day the call, as he knew it would, came upon
for
him like a pillar of flame. He had taken his wife
a jaunt to GoldersGreenand,havingwandered
by
chance into the Garden Suburb, he had noticed over one
of the infant hedges a man sitting in an easy chair, his
hair rumpled, sheets of paper lying helter-skelter on the
grass,
his
fingers
ink-stained
and
his pen writing
rapidly. .He slewed round tofacehis
wife,grasped
at once a bemusedexher by the arm and assuming
pression, he exclaimed “ Literature. ”
A year later the literary worldcrouched a t his feet
and the mantle of Elijah fitted him like an old suit. H e
had left Privet Row and now lived in the Williefield
Way,
Hampstead
Garden
Suburb.
H e even
had
a
salon at whichhiswifepoured
out large cups of tea
every Sunday evening. He had grown a small Imperial
as though it were
and made his hair radiate outwards
invariably
confronted
by
thesupernatural.
And the
walls of FleetStreet fell flat at histrumpet.Editors
of academic monthlies, gravely sententious weeklies and
clamorous dailies not onlyaccepted and commissioned
for them.
Publishers
his
contributions
but
fought
swungtheircensorsbefore
him andmade him their
literaryadviser.
T h e criticshailedhim
as the beacon
of novelty, first as the occupier of a new niche, then as
the striker of a new note, and lastly as the maker of a
newepoch.
And thesub-editors left him done. At
hehad
thefirst blush of his Delphicconsciousness
turned his. handtoliteraryappreciation.Hehad
St.
evoked
Shelley,
Browning,
Wordsworth,Keats,
Patagonium of Cyprus and of course Synge from the
shadesandreadjustedtheirrespective
coronets. His
essay on Browning’s music he
had felt to be “ a duck
anddrake
on thestagnantwaters
of literary liploved the conservice.” “ Lookyou,”hewrote(he
fidential snapofapostrophe)
“ how
fructuallythe
spheroids magic in his head. Here
are no scathed and
pulped diapasons.’ No, rondured his staves and earthpreenedhis allure. His iambs,his tympana areever
pissicato. The man would melodise even with his toothNor his the mere truffles.
of
a self-bristling
brush.
sandwich-man, butvery
Music of very Music.
His
canticles are thewedwith thethunder-boltand
lipped
withthelightning;
plumedwith
theplanetsandthe
very stuff of the stars. Into the thrumming
arcana of
its universality creep the frenetic adolodes of the East,
the sere crepitations of the Slavic steppes, the hourahoura of the Alpine Club, thebarbaricyawp
of the
of theSouthern
Eskimos,andthecrepuscularthrob
Yogi,ever
strainingupwards,upwardstohisgod.
Pshaw. here is no still sad music of humanity but the
unplumbed ululations and the pinnacular aspirations
of
all mankind.
For, I tell you true, he is a new-pranked
nodule upon thetap-root of all experience. Nay,but
cast your eyes, already filmed with ithe Golden Rose of
all melody, upon the very punctuation of the man. ’Tis
rayedwith
the very numbers of the Seraphim. ’Tis
symphonised, you shall know, to the very dotting of the
1’s. See him, tripping it featly down to the shores of the
semi-colon, thence-ward,
caracolling
the while
with
a comma ; footing it, like Perseus,
flecking the waves
to his Andromeda of the full-stop. Shall 1 speak of his
marks of exclamation, of hisnotes of interrogation?
That were to eccentricatically court the batonsof destiny
-a dour oppugnancy. They signify the very moisture
of hisquintessence.
TheyareHe,theHolyOne,the
Fashioner of Fandangoes, the Maker of Madrigals.”
Having, in thisway,establishedhisreputation,rereceived the Gustave de Calignac prize and accepted an

ungrudging tribute from the Press for “re-creating the
splendours of theEnglishlanguageandunclaspingit
from the fetters of the schoolmen,” he abandoned the
trace-horse. which he had attached to the wagon of the
himself. For a
great,put a saddleonitandrode‘it
time, with gallant self-sacrifice, he discovered a number
of potential men of letters and solemnly dedicated them
to posterity. He struck a richveinby
exhuming a
(was not Keats, he
haberdasherfromCanningTown
reasoned, anostler?)whohadwritten
a great epic,
called “The Slug of Nineveh,” and captivated literary
circles by his prosodic artificeof transposing the ultimate
with the initial letter of each word. In the meantime he
wrote a number of general articles on topics which, he
felt, “were a divining rod to the vertebrae of our comto Infelicity, ItsCauseand
monlot.”“Relegation
Effect,’’ bastinadoed thecontemporaryliterarytaste.
‘‘A final saying of the Thing” was an attempt to estimate the intellectual values and tendencies of the age.
Others were “The Prismatic Consciousnessof the Protoplasm*’
(scientific)
“Maculation-Is
Gnomic
it
or
Ephemeral?” a moral disquisition in the manner of Sir
Thomas Browne ; “Life and Death : The Dioscuri of the
Dawn,” a mystical treatise, and “Her Hair, Her Hair,”
a morality play. Thislastenterprisesuggested
to his
mind the restoration of the drama to the elemental simplicities of life. Accordingly, he wrote a ten-act poetic
drama,thesceneof
which throughout was a tranquil
English village. In the last scene of thelast act, the
nonagenarian is discovered,utteringhisthrenody,
in
the middle of the heaped dead of the other inhabitants.
“I was young once . . . so young . . . so young
the hair crisped
. . amaranthine . . . on my forehead.
.
She was young? too. . . so young . . . so very
my littlehollyhock . . . now, at my feet
young .
. . blood-clotted . . . Berserksheturned
;
. She
wiped them out . . . Iremember . . . Iremember . . .
Iremember.
Oh,Thespis, Icome . . . Ruat-coelum.
. . . Excaliber is flungfrom me. . . Thetide . . . the
a theory
tide (he dies in agonies).” After it, he wrote
of drama, now famous, “a playshould pantwiththe
wings of destiny. It should restore to the English stage
a sense of the superlative, wrung from the withersof the
‘ littleunrememberedacts
’ of life’s diminuendo. I t
should extol the rough-hewn, but effective, blossoms of
life’s laughterandtears.
It shouldfuse,
as in the
crisis of a cloud-burst, the sinews of the Man-God and
Three months afterwards,
the heart of a littlechild,”
he publishedhis first novel. Themoral of it was, he
told his friends, “of the bitterness of myself.” In it he
depicted a youngman,“coroneted
of thestars and
sandalled of the firmament,” who, conscious of a divine
mission, eats the bread of slavery in the houses of the
Philistines. Heismarriedto
a woman,whocannot
with him perceive the angels clustered in the laburnum
at the bottom of the lawn. The call catches him at his
desk. He must no longer tarry. And so, careless of the
world, careless of its insensibility to the rapture of his
words and conscious only of the apocalypse .in his soul
to the inaccessible peaks,takingwith,him
heflies
Sylvia, who understands and whose income will supply
his modest wants. There, amid the snows
of the Dent
Rouge, he writes his imperishable poem, “there, among
the uplands of God. . . .
A year later, the little man awoket o find himself dead.
I will not enter into his feelings. When his latest play
was rejected,he
suffered whathe
calledsimply
an
“epouvantablefrissondedouleur.”Let
that suffice.
Happily his plays had been acquired bya cinematograph
company at a fancy price. His receiptspreserved him
from the ignominy of returning to the Insurance Company. H e tookrefuge in martyrdomand a disdain of
the public. And hiswifestill
believed in him, As he
sat in his easy chair, very plump now, he
would close
his eyes and muse of the after-life. And as be: dropped
to sleep, he would murmur, “the asphodel lawns,
con
versing with Vergil in the Shades. ”
1
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AGE is boycottedto-day
by ourBritishpress.
They
made n o mistake, even if our Blatchfords and Carlisles
and Arnold Whites do, that Nietzsche was anti all their
Germany“LyricalBismarck”hehas
beencalled in
these pages; but Bismarck was the end of old Germany
and Nietzsche
was
its
swan-song;
and
what
the
ot a new Gerjournalistswantedwasthebeginning
many a Kaiser’s Germany that had dropped Bismarck’s
Germany overboard-a journalists’ Germany ! Of what
was it thatNietzscheaccusedmodernGermany?
It
was deficient, he said, in “psychological tact” ; it had
no “intuition,” no imaginative insight (to use a phrase
of Conrad’s) ; and consequentlyno.future.Butcould
a deficiency oftact be charged against old Germany,
BismarckianGermany?
And whatcouldbetterestabof GerlishNietzsche’s charge than the present facts
many’s spiritual isolation in the world? Again,
as Mr.
W. M. Salter shows by ample quotation in the current
H i b b e r t Journal,” Nietzsche was so. far from being a
typical Prussian that he was in the most exact sense a
gentleman. Nietzsche’snobility,in
fact, issomething
unapproachable in i t s elevation, and extended from acts
of themostpersonal
to acts of themostimpersonal
courtesy.Aboveall,
he would havesaid,let
us conductourselvestowardsthesmallestandthe,greatest
Is that the “mind of a Mephisthings like gentlemen.
topheles,” as the foolish,. editor of the H i b b e r t calls
i t ? Is that devilry,lunacy,blood-lust,andso o n ?
Why, Nietzschewas a European W h i t m a n much
more a gentleman (a gentle man !) as Europe is more
culturedthan
America. LikeWhitman too, hehad
seen war but only as an ambulance man. This is what
his sister records of.his experience : “ W h a t the sympathetic heart of my brother suffered at that time cannot
be expressed; months, after, he still heard the groans
and agonised cries of the wounded. Duringthe first
year it was practically impossible for him to speak of
thesehappenings.”
I knowthat a sympathetic heart
is compatiblewith
war;Wellingtonto.
his honour,
wept as hepassed over thebattlefield of Waterloo. I
know that the majority of our own soldiers and sailors
are sensitive to the wounds they inflict almost as much
as to those theysuffer.
But what is certain is that it
is not the warrior who preaches war, but the damned
black-coatedcivilians.And
when it comes to war,
the
best ,warriors fight like gentlmen ; the rest fight for the
applause of thevulgar.
I shouldsay,
in fine, that
Nietzsche’s influence onthe present way has been,if
to hasten its coming,
anything, not to create it, not men
but to refine it. For any gentlemanly conduct the Prushaveshown,Nietzschemaysafely
be giventhe
credit. I shouldnot be surprised,indeed, to discover
that Prussian chivalry is in every case directly traceable
to the influence of Nietzsche.

My colleague “E. A. B.,” whooccasionallywrites
theseNotesfrom
America, will pardon my reference,
duringhisenforcedabsenceon
service, tothe“Yale
Review.” Having seen
some
recent
issues of this
journal-a
morebulky“EnglishReview”inappearance-I am disposed to regard it as the most promising
periodicalpublishedinAmerica.
If a civilisation may
be ranked by the amount of criticism and, above all, of
self-criticism it can stand, Americashouldnow
be beginning the long and arduous climb into greatness; for
the “Yale Review” is both free and serious in its criticism of Americanliterature.Literaturedid
I say? But
weknowAmericahas
no literature yet. T h e first
condition of literature is criticism, and it is to the criticism of Americancriticism that Mr. Bliss Perry in the
“Yale Review’’ for July and October devotes his two
admirablearticles.Quoting
. Emerson,whoin
1836
wrotethat“theliterarymaninthiscountryhasno
critic,”Mr.Perryconsiderswhetherconditionshave
changed within the last three-quarters of a century. Except for isolated critics, forming in no sense an authority
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tribunal of judgment,he finds that criticismis
nobetterin
Americato-day thaninEmerson’s
time.
Criticism as a recognised “order” of literature simply
does notexist.Intohisexplanations
of this phenomenon of -barbarism I need not enter here; since,
as I
hope,theyhave
been madefamiliar to my readers in
thesecolumns;Have
I not,indeed,
wearied myself
withrehearsingAmericansnobbery,Americanadvertisements,Americanprofiteering,Americananarchism
as the causes of the absence of criticism in that country?
But Mr. Perry’s remedies are worth a word ; and it must
be a word of-criticism.He
appeals,theimpractical
romanticist he is, to editors and writers to write and
publish criticisms in defiance of the publishers and their
advertisementsunderpromise
that “if only they will
serve the public, without fear o r favour, they will make
sooner or later the astounding discovery that the public
is on theirside.”
Inotherwords,goodcriticism
will
pay ! But will i t ? I am perfectly certainthatgood
criticism will not “pay” in America for many
years to
come. Even in themostculturedcountries
of Europe
goodcriticismfinds
it hardto
live. In America it
would diein a week. Mr. Perry, however, has a naive
faith in the ultimate success of the good even (or perhaps specially) in America. Above all, he objects to the
subsidisedcriticaljournal.
“There is no evidence,” he
says, “that the endowed newspaper or magazine would
printbetter
criticism thantheprivately
owned [and
profitably run). if there were a public demand for it.”
Perhaps not, if there were a sufficient public demand for
it; but not. only is there not a sufficient demand for a
goodcriticaljournalinAmerica,
but it shouldbe no
secret to Mr. Perry that practically all the good critical
journals of Europeare
“endowed”inoneformor
another. And why shouldtheynot
be? Artgalleries
are not self-supporting, nor are public libraries. To take
an even nearer parallel, who would “pay” judges unless theStateassumedtheresponsibility?Formany
years to come, I repeat, America will remain without
good criticism unlesssome of ‘its wealthycitizens are
prepared to “endow”it.
I dare venture to guess that
the “Yale Review’’ itself is endowed !

*

*

*

After all, I ought to know what I am talking about !
W e are within a week M two of the conclusion of the
fifteenth volume of THENEW AGE; and its history from
the beginning is known intimately to me. England is a
country which has stood andcanstand as muchselfin Europe-I
am
criticism as anycountry,perhaps,
doubtful of France ! If honest,competent,impartial
criticismcould “pay” in any country it should pay
in
England. Who can
deny that in THENEW AGE there
has been such criticism and such criticism only2
Lookingback over fifteen volumes I confidentlychallenge
anybody to name an instance in which our writers have
been in error, have praised where subsequently even the
rest of the Press, indifferent at the outset, has not followed suit,or blamedwheresubsequently
thePress,
noisily eulogious at first, has not confirmed our criticism by its silence or its chorus. But how has it “paid,”
Mr. Perry?For
seven years THENEW AGE required
to besubsidised
notonly by the unpaidservices
of
dozens of writers, but by an endowment of overa
us twenty
thousand pounds a year.Everyissuecost
pounds in money and considerablymoreinordinary
commercial value of the time of its contributors. Without an endowment, in short, THENEW AGE couldnot
have survived its first issue. But now comes the point
in which I happily agree withMr. Perry. “A genuine
forward movement does,” he says, “inevitably make its
wayin the long run.’’ It does, I believe, provided the
run can be maintained long enough. THENEWAGEthat
required, as I said, to be subsidised in money as well as
in services forfourteen. volumesnowfinds
thatits
fifteenthvolume. has required only the subsidy
of free
service. Since May of this year we have paid the brute
expenses of theundertaking.
So far as that goes I
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confess that we are allencouraged.Beingmade,not,
o€course, of flesh and blood, but of steel, we can even
look forward with cheerfulness to another seven years,
at the end of which period the higher brute expenses of
ourcontributorsmayalsobe
met. Butis America
prepared to look fourteen years ahead for the “inevitmovement’’ in
a b l e success of a “genuineforward
criticism?Istherean
Americanmillionaire who will
import me o r “A. E. R.” or another of us to America
and there endow an American “New Age” ? I calcerlate
not ! And, come to think of it, until we have won our
Rachel in England, I, for one, wouldnot go. No, Mr.
Carnegie, please do not ask me !

R. H.C.

I

Impressions of Paris.
I DO feelto have been bad-tempered last week. I probably was, but no doubt there was good reason, though
I forgetwhat now. Afterthefirst
relief of thesiege
being lifted, we probably all had a reaction and became
at each
mutually hateful. People growled and grumbled
other and everything. It was
onlywhen the wounded
thebattles close by that we
began to pour infrom
awakenedtocharityand
good heart.Passingfrom
a
visit to the hostessof the Hotel Blois, where, in ordinary
times, all good artists perch while seeking a domicile, I
saw a tiny boy who had bagged his
wounded father’s
military coat, and was arguing his claims againsttwo of
a patrol ! The family of the Blois, which many
foreignersmust now beholding in gratefulmemory,
has two sons at the front, one
in the trenches and one on
the point of returning to the battle from a field hospital.
Of course the women here become daily more disconsolate. Every day there are military funerals.
My woman,
who went to Baigneux, to her husband’s grave, told me
she saw a great square pit where the bodies of English,
FrenchandPrussianswereallbeing
buried together.
And there was a little scene when someone placedflowers
ontheGermans’
coffins. A ‘‘gros monsieur,” as she
describedhim,objected,
butthecrowdsupportedthe
gift. A Ioathsome sort of commerce has commenced in
one or two shops here, the exhibit for
sale of uniforms
takenfromGermansonthe
field. However, nobody
seems to buy. A poor old cap of some soldier has been
hangingfordays in theRueOdessa.
If weheard of
thisbeingdone
inBerlin, whatcommentsweshould
make !
The“EchodeParis”
journal,ferociouslyreligious,
adored by my concierge,andperforcematutinallyreceived by me with the milk, is (giving everybody their
due) a powerful agent of charity in poor Paris, extracting gifts from the petit
bourgeoisie, touching them benevolentlyon
theraw,andpersuadingthem
to hurry
alongwiththose
superfluous blanketsandshirtsand
other idle properties which “our little soldiers” in the
trenchesandhospitalsareperishingforlack
of. The
FrenchPress,actingtogether,has
now taken up the
work of receiving the trains of wounded at all possible
stations,
providing
refreshment
canteens,
hygienics,
clothes,bandages,
etc.
Theaddress isOeuvredes
the
Trains de Blessees 37 Rue de Chateaudun, Paris.
plight in which most of the wounded arrive was just beginning to make a scandal, though the soldiers themselves
say that nothing much more
could have been done for
them. Often it happens that hundreds of men from field
hospitalshave.tobeevacuatedunder
fire andsimply
packedintothe
firsthandytrain.Money
andclothes
sent from England to any “Work” in France must be
as much more beneficial here, as there are miles between
I went to theCroixVert
which was
thetwocoasts.
recentlyestablished attheGareduMontparnasse
for
the limited object of .giving food and drinkto the slightly
wounded who are passed through. The hour was slack
.when I arrived. There were only about fifty soldiers on
the platform-but
they wereabsolutelystarvingwith
hunger and cold ; except for these “Works” on the different stations, the soldiers would have to go very much
’
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longerwithoutbeing comforted. Not only this; many
who arrive are really grievously wounded, having been
evacuated or having borne themselves all too well before
the field, doctors, and thus lightened the unimaginable
difficulties on the frontier.
T h e Croix Vert had to send
to give aid to some
yesterday for doctors and nurses
men, including an English officer, who were in danger of
dying on the station from exhaustion. To-morrow, one
thousand wounded a r e signalled to pass through, and the
Croix Vert intends to have a doctor on the spot. While
1 was there, three or four small convoys came through
(some returning from hospitals to thefield), and I talked
with one or two soldiers. All those on the way in were
lame, halt or blind, but cheerful under sandwiches and
cigarettes.Woedidn’ttalkaboutthewar,butabout
thecold,and so on. Thousands, millions of rugs and
clothes will not g o amiss in France and Belgium. Send
them ! Send anything that will make a bandage, keep
a man warm, or supply him with food and drink.
I disposed of twenty cents in unwitting bloodthirst I t
was a Poet who laid a carefully written manuscript beside my cup at the cafe : Unpublishedverses,copied
and presented by the Author, I couldn’t resist that; but
whatdid I read ? “Whenthe blood of all Germany
shall stain the dust and her soil be nothing but a Vast
Cemetery,then
Ishallcomebackandkissyoumy
old animal really
love !” I don’tsupposethepoor
meant it, but wanted to be popular.
Things have sadly changed for the gay section of the
Dames de la Croix Rouge, who must
be made of the
same stuff as the artists here who have their studios
overlooking the street of executions and all around the
prison of L a S a n t e No moresportinginuniformon
out of
thepromenades ! They mustn’t put their nose
door now in a saint’sbonnetonpenalty
of the gendarmes being quite unrespectful. The regulation really
was about due. Another deprivation-no more pleasure
parties are allowed to the battlefields. An extraordinary
revenge on some trippers was taken the other day
by
a n outraged militaryofficer;
the wretches,menand
to quittheautomobilesand
women,wereallobliged
assist in burying the dead !
I cannotsayfromexperience
why, buteverybody
seems to have a bad word for the Dames de la
Croix
Rouge. There is nothing that is not said against them,
from favouritism o r neglect of the wounded to officious
repulse of people bringing gifts of food to the trains.
I suppose it is the eternal eagerness of women to want
too much in their somewhat feeble hands. They
are too
fussy. I recall a yarn told me about an old soldier who,
being asked what he thought of the Nightingale nurses,
‘growled : “Give me a bloody orderly !” I hear numerous stories of women nurses
becoming
a fainting
burden on the field and of others objecting to things;
the stories may or maynotbeexactlytrue,
but they
showthe public opinion. For my part,heroic“Daily
Mail” narratives, where young females run under fire to
take off the men, disgust me. No female has any business on or near the fieldof battle. Her presence there
must always be something of an apparition. One nurse
tells a weird yarn of being deliberately slashed in the
leg by a brute of a Prussian officer whom she was about
to bandage. If true,themanmusthave
been raving
with fever and have mistaken her for
a harpy. I read
a curious letter in the Paris “Mail” from some amateur
nurseatthe“Vanderbilt”Hospital,expressingher
feverishdesire to get on the field likesomeforeign
countess who drives her own automobile to the line, and
describing the “charming orderlies who
do all the disagreeable work and all the carrying.” She didn’t seem
to have a notion of avowing anything unexpected of a
nurse ! It isthissort
of thingthat is makingParis
furious. As an old soldier writes in “L’Information”
of theDames ingeneral,“Theythinkthatallhelp
wouldbegivenmoremethodicallyandinamoreappropriatefashion’ by theirownhands.”
I t is very
facts surprisinglyavowed
‘lightly put,consideringthe
by themselves.
The cafes begin to fill again.People
arecoming

back. Greatbiglumps of men ! I thinkweought to
organise a welcome forthem.Butperhapsthey
may
get ready,becausethe
vanishagainbeforewecan
bombs fell once more to-day. A poor old man was killed
a littlegirlterribly
in theTrocaderoquarterand
wounded. I heard the noise of the car and the bombs
and cannon right up here andlooked out of the window,
but nobody else was looking, so I decided it was the
filthy tramsthatcareerthroughParislikearmoured
off rushing at the sound of a n
trains. People had left
aeroplane,supposingtherewere
onlyfriendliesabout
now. This one came in themorning of this gorgeous
Indian summer Sunday, crept up in the light mist.
Profiteers keep on scheming to send up prices here,
and the authorities are just
as busy in bringing them
down. My womancould notgetmeanysugarthis
morning. OnSaturdayitwas
fourpence-halfpenny a
pound ; but the Chambre is already on the track to preventspeculationandcornering.
Thehuman race ina decidedmovement
cludesmanywretches.Thereis
amongtheworking-classhere,
which will in all probability carry, to refuse to pay any rent during the rest
So farthelandlordshavelostnext
to
of thewar.
nothing, because all terms are payable in advance, and
the last term was paid before the war began.
M. Gustave H e r v e of “La Guerre Sociale,’” and M.
a
Albert de Mun, of “L’Echo de Paris,” are having
lively little, war of their own. M. de Mun, a Catholic,
becameverypatrioticaboutthe
necessity of never
showing
any
possible
countenance
to
the
German
people and of taking every vengeance for the destructiontion of Rheims. M. d e Munslightedpatriotismless
M.
t h a n his-that of M. AnatoleFranceparticularly.
Herve replied : “What does the Christian
soul of M.
d e Mun dream that we should do?” He mentions a few
: “Thatwe
nice,attainablerevenges,andconcludes
should treat 65 million Germans as M. de Mun treated
the people of Paris when, as a young officer of cuirdssiers, he massacred, he and his,in an hour of follythat lasted
eight
days-thirty-five
thousand communards,duringthe
Bloody Week.’’ I can’timagine
what M. de
Mun
could reply.
Onthesubject
of
Rheims I made somebody awfully sulky by saying that,
five huge
afterseeing a photo of theCathedralwith
factory chimneys smoking closeby, I didn’t think the
Germans more barbarous than the citizens
of Rheims.
Of course, it may have been a bit of an exaggerationall depends whether the attack was premeditated. But
couldn’t
I
myself,withouthypocrisy,
if I wasthe
city, stick up a factory beside Rheims Cathedral
while
being ready to abuse soldiers for destroying this “irreIt is as muchshameful
placablemarvel of the ages.”
that the City of Rheimscannotproduce
fine work as
for men at war to destroy fine work. Bah ! Christopher
of
Wren died of a broken heart to see how the City
London
contemptuously
built
in
his
work.
Before
London gets excited about Rheims, let it pull down the
my
houses around St. Paul’s, and before Rheims gets
sympathy it will have to show some respect itself for its
Cathedral. I wentinto a wonderful old churchhere,
packed with the generosity of other days. All the oak
seats which could possibly be taken have been, and the
I admits
nave is filled withfactory-madecanechairs.
I laughs when I sees how inconsistent people is nowadays ! TheFrenchblameGermanyevenmorethan
America for the decline of taste. It wouldbe good to
believe that these barracks which Prussianise, over the
so expressive of the
beautiful
four-storeyed
homes
French social spiritoriginatefrom
Berlin, as, indeed,
evenAmericanshavetheaudacity
to saythey d o ; in
of them.
this case, Paris may turn against more
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One becomes expert in “cases” where
money is ‘the
of threeorders :
question. I begin to knowthem
Frauds; Needy Persons, whom mere reason
wouldcommandmand to perish ; and those to be saved at any price.
The Frauds, of course, are often worth a few sous as
comedians. I t livens up a wet day to hear yet another
variation from the American lady of temporarily sequest
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For the women’s argument against war is, according
“to them war is the most terrible
of all ordeals. To many (though, happily, it seems unlikely to be the case in this war, as far as we are concerned) it means the .loss of the breadwinner. For wives
andsweetheartsand
especiallyformothers,
itoften
meansthe end of alltheyhave
lived for.Moreover,
theyrecogniseinstinctively
thatnothingthrowsback
their hopes and aspirations like war and the traditionsof
w a r The f a t s , of course,areself-evident ; but that
they should be urged in this connection is a revelation
of whatpeace, civilisation, Christiantity really mean.
M r Brereton has n o hesitation in saying that the German women “have been undulysubordinated
tothe
m e n so that the especially female and Christian virtues
have not hadtheirproperplaceon
the official list of
national virtues.” It is not from any desire to supplementthe malequalities by theaddition of the female
that Mr. Brereton asks us to “fight to a finish” ; it is
t o overthrow, once for all, the male conceptions of life,
the masculine values that women detest, that we are, in
Mr.Brereton’sopinion,wagingthis
war.
W e begin to see that peace is a dream, and is not
even a lovely dream ; for it implies the establishment of
female supremacy and the consequent subjection of man
.to thepurposes of woman.Already
the biologicaladvantage of woman in the static conditions of civilisation
has resulted in the numerical superiority of the sex ; of
twentycountriesdealtwith
by theRegistrar-General,
onlythree(Bulgaria,
the AustralianCommonwealth,
and New Zealand) show a surplus of men over women.
A more striking phenomenon in this country is the decline in thenumber
of malebirthscomparedwith
female ; the Registrar-General tells us that “the extreme
rangehas beenfrom
1,032 perthousand
in 1898 t o
1,054 in 1843 and in
1844. Compared with other countries, the proportion in England is exceedingly low, the
ratio most commonly returned being 1,050-1,060..”
It
is obvious,then,
thatwomannot
only thrivesbetter
than man in the static conditions of civilisation (more
particularly in town life), but that the biological advantage of thesexincreaseswitheachgeneration.
The
feministconception
of civilisation,and
of theproper
place of man in it, can only intensify the process and
increase the advantage, until,
if oneliked to take the
argument to a reductio ad absurdum, we could contemplate a state in which no men-children were born, and,
unless exogamy became customary, the sexual function
of women ceased with the triumph of the feminist ideal.
But man is more than husband and father, more than
the slave of a slave of a function to whichfeminism
would reduce
him
; andGermany’s
bid for worlda denial of thefeminist
dominionis,in
thisaspect,
ideal. The reactions of the challenge are incalculable,
but one certain result
may be predicted ; the tradition
of war will be maintained, and the natural antagonism
of the sexes will be intensified. The cause of feminism
will not be .victorious ; war creates warriors, and on the
continent of Europe. warriors are being created
by the
hundredthousand,
by the million The woman’scry
of . “ NeverAgain ” bespeaks only herignorance of
the nature of man and her helplessness in the presence
of its assertion.
For the dominion of theVaishya
will not be tolerated for ever ;the Tshatriya caste is
comingintobeing,
.and challengingtheexistenceand
the ideals of our civilisation ; the values of this world
are beingtransvalued,andthepaltryideals
of feminism, male-slavery, peace, and “ the world
for
the
women,” are not only challenged, but are relegated to
the limbo of forgotten things. Whoever wins this war,
it will not be .feminism ; €or the glory of war is revived,
the spirit of nationality is awakened,and,withit,
a
host of ideals thatput menbeyond the reach of the
A. E. R.
purposes of women.
to Mr. Brereton, That

Pastiche.
DIARY O F the WAR.
September 6 - 1 read a puff of “ FallIn,” by Mr.
Harold Begbie ; in the graceful language of the “ Daily
not by
Chronicle,” ‘‘ he takes the laggard by the hand,
I wonder what insulting
hack
journalist
the hair.”
wrote that !
September 1 9 . 4 seriously try to take a definite attitude towards the war. Fail miserably,
September z~.-The question again came up for settlement. I reason thus : As I am a person, man, England
employed contributor and, in peace, not more than three
weeks from starvation if out of work, I am a fool if I
think Ipossess privileges. Therefore, no privileges in
peace, no responsibilities in war. Eureka ! the question
settled. May I be shot as a traitor €or thinking so if
NationalGuildsexisted.
That would be my just fate.
September 22.-I hear a rumour that a prominent jam
manufacturer is dead. He was trying to say “patriotism”
and the word choked him.
Septemberq.-Surprised
and alarmed. Cannot understand why the “ Daily Mail ” had a photograph of a
“ DaddyLonglegs
” in its fire-eating pages.
Advertisements begin to creep into all papers. Busihess as usual.
In my first-class. compartment on an L.C.C. tram (shades
of Clarion Socialism !) 1 observe that “ Daily Chronicle ”
readers
resume
their
favourite
pastime
of studying
“ Situations Vacant.”
My own organ of veracity prints
a letter from a gardener who has grown an apple weighI look out for theother
ing somethingunderaton.
man’s letter who has been scaling something under two
tons,
September q.-Disappointed.
The man with the something underaton
apple leholds the field. I see an adadvertisement in “ DailyChronicle ” strongly advising
taking a
Special Constables to fortifythemselvesby
course of Scott’s Emulsion’
September 2g.-To-day I have s
e
a a wounded soldier
His wife
limping alongwiththe
assistance of astick.
and child were with him. They were both laughing and
happy,andquitecontent
to have their damagedhero
back again. I should, like to shake him by the hand ; h e
would probably think I was patronising him.
September z6.-Yesterday the “ Star ” reported, “ The
meeting at
Mayor of Stepneysays,afterarecruiting,
which he was present, 150 recruits offered themselves to
the Army, but only15 of them were accepted, after medical
inspection.’’ I wonder if they were all insured persons !
As the paper of cocoa and Insurance Act liberty will not
pointthe moral, I will. In the first place, the meeting
wasnot at Hurlingham on a polo afternoon. Secondly,
it wasnot on the moors where sportsmenareshooting
forthe benefit of hospitals. All honour to them (the
hospitals I mean). The same paper of Biblical quotations
andracing news announces “ Mr. Lloyd George locked
out.” I say “ Amen ” withsuchfervour
thatan old
lady, sitting next to me on the tramcar, starts violently,
and I believe she takes me for a Mormon.
Bun
sies G .
THE WOMAN SOUL.
Didn’t I tell, you? Mine has thin white stripes, Agnes
. . double-pleated. . . . Oh, yes, down bothsides,
that’swhat I toldher. . . I never hadsuch a bother
overablouse
before in my life. . . . Oh, and did you
see the last number of the “Fashion World,” Agnes? It
came out last week. . . . Well, I wentwith
Maud,
looking so
she’s wearinggreen
now, I never sawher
hideous. . . . Just pass that pin-cushion t h e r e ’ s dear
. . Quitecheap,oh,yes,considering.
I had toget
something more expensive for evenings. . . . No,
really. . . . Of course, lastyear
I had two cream
ones. . . . Oh, no, not the ones you saw last week, dear.
Heavens,Agnes ! . . . Not thethingthis
season. I
musttell you. . . . Did you see Claire yesterday? Did
too ! . .
I ratherlikedthe
you ever? At herage,
redslashes,
allthe same. . . . Have I read anything
. . . Alice sawDante on
lately? . . . toobusy,dear.
the Cinema last week. . . . She’s made a verycute
little hat especially for the pictures. . . Goes down all
flat on the head and spreads out like, a fan. Of course,
she wears a German fringe now. . . That last hat . .
just come up with me aminute. . . . I neverreally
with a
likedthe white one. Never hadsuchabather
blouse before in my life. I never had a better shape, all
the same . . straight from Paris . . just try this on,
it’s a peach. You look sweety, I could justhug tyou
Agnes . . . got it specially for thegardenpartynext
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week; you’re coming,aren’tyou,Agnes
? Turn round,
dear, just a teeny weeny bit, no, the other way, that’s
it, isn’t i t ripping? Now let me t r y i t on,there’s
a
darling. . . . I’m afraid the light isn’tvery good; just
switch that one on in the corner. Stand just there; 1sn t
i t a positive dream ? . . . Well, I’ve hadthemauve one
nearly three weeks now. I likethe curve,quiteexclu- .
sive you know. . . . I t really does suit me, don’t you
think, dear? . . . Yes, this belt-quite a new thing. . . .
Oriental, you know . . . allthe same, I amgoneon
the turquoiseoneyougave
me;this
underskirt . . .
very thin, dear; yes, i t i s rather, but then, dear, how can
you possibly get a thickerone o n ? . . . How do you
manage? 0 , I see. Yourscatches upon a lower loop;
let me see, dear; now just look at mine. . . . Just open
that cupboard, Agnes, there’s a duck,didyouever
see
such a dream’? Be very careful, Agnes ; it’s so delicate
. . . You like
the
ribbons, dear.
I thought you
would. I remembered how you adore ribbons when
I .chose it. . .
I rea realy must
i t on.
. .
Just
turn
the
key,
darling.
p uItt
slides
on like
this.
. . . I feel very cold Agnes ; just
close that window anddrawthe
blind,there’s a dear;
theremay
be some wretched man outside. . . . You
see, i t comes right up to hereand down to there. . . .
Just hold i t for me, there’s a d a r l i n g how warm your
hand is. . . . I didn’t pay much €or It either. . . What
can one wear? Then you know, dear, skirts are getting
narrowerevery week. . . . Yes, dear, we motor everywhere. . . . Justlikeevening
wear, verysmart, don’t
you think? Look at
that
pink
underwear, sweetheart . . . sweet, isn’t i t ? . . . Justtakethisgarter,
there’s a dear. I always wear silk. I thou ht you’d like
them. . . . Don’t you think I’m getting plump Agnes?
I was quite shocked when I looked inthe glasslast
week. I’m positivelyfat.
. . . Oh, my dear, if you
value my affection never, never getfat. . . . You think
my figure i s bonny ? That’ssimplysweet
of you,
Agnes, . . . Just
take
this
other
. . . . Yes, I
always have the ribbed silk, I don’t l i k e y o u r s. . . Just
light the radiator, dear, you’ll find a little box of vestas
behind themirror . . . that’s i t . . . and you’ll find
some glorious scent in that large cut-glass bottle on the
other side. . . . I simply can’t livewithoutscent
. . .
and it’syour favourite, too, Agnes. Jockey Club . . .
isn’t i t delicious? . . . Are you quitesure youturned
the key? . . .
ARTHURF. THORN.
A WAR SONG FOR REFEREADERS
(In which others may join by specialpermission
If a German comes your way,
Houndhim
Root ’em out by night and day
In every town;
For their mouths are crammed with lies,
They are cowards, they are spies,
There is murder in their eyes,
So do ’em brown.
Every German is a brute,
Drunken swine ;
Always on the track of loot,
Swilling wine.
They are ugly, they are foul,
With a snarl upon their jowl,
So we’ll raise a hefty howl :
“ Damn the Rhine ! ”

~
~

“ We keep the flagflying
at Melksham, where a
thousand men of Wiltshire make Avon tyres.”-Advt. in.
the“
DailyMail.”
“ German-catching made easy.”-“ Daily Mail.”
. “ Will ‘ One of the Williams ’ kindly give me a: name.
which, whilehaving been associated with a great man,.
has never been sullied by an unworthy one?”-“ Another
William,” in the “,Daily Mail.”
“ Lie No. 7,814 inthe
German P r e s s . ” - F r e d e r i c
WILLIAM WILL,in the “ Daily Mail.”
-.
“ The remarkable spirit shown in the daily production,
of such a paper (‘ The Times ’) for a penny assuredly deserves and will receive its reward.”-“ A Man of Kent,”
in the “ British Weekly.”
‘ ‘ Warhas
come at the
ELINORGLYN.

best tirne-it is summer.”-

“ Let me help.”-W. J. LOCKE.
“ Lest YOU forget.”-HERBERT KAUFMAN.
“ Good soldiers of Jesus Christ.”--“ British Weekly.”
“ Well, here I a m i n P a r i s - - R o b e r t BUTCHFORD.
“ Mr. Arnold Bennett is more fortunate than Homer.”
- “ Spectator.”
“ One touch of Nietzsche makes the whole world sin.’’
- ‘ ‘ Punch.”
‘ ‘Should
business
SELFRIDGE.

be mercenary?”-CALLISTHENES-

“ Those great heavy-weight German mystics.”--“ Daily
Call. ”
“ I was r trying to write-trying. ’ But i t seemed so.
futile.”-C. Lewis HIND.
“ The new flame-coloured
“ Clarion.”
.

Daily

Mail

Rose.”--.

‘ ‘ A word to working men.”-GEORGE R. SIMS.
-.
“ Britons, let us clear our minds of cant.”-‘‘ Referee.”‘
“ For their King and their
Country. How Boots, the
chemists, have responded to the call.”-Boots’ advertisement in “ Daily Chronicle.”
“ Robert Blatchford is nojerryrevolutionist;
he is a
revolutionist of the evolutionary, effective sort.
He peers
ahead.”-ROBERT WILLIAMSON,
i n “ Everyman.”
“ There is no sufficient evidence thatindustrycan
thrive without capital.”-BISHOP WELLDON.
( ‘ The girl who found the Blue Bird.”-MADAMEMAETERLINCK
LINCK.

, .Now the Kaiser,

~
~

C u r r e n tC a n t .
“ A word to Lord Kitchener.”-“ John Bull. ’ ’

*

~
~

~

Vanoc Dagonet and Co.
Will sternly frown
At every sausage-chewing foe
In every town;
Oh ! they’ll slobber and they’ll spit
On every Muller, Schultz and SchmidtSo, my brothers, do your bit
To hound ’em down.
* The. full text of this verse can be supplied to genuine
applicants only, on receipt of six coupons and a penny
stamp for return postage.
SELVER..
P.

‘ ‘ Insireyour countrymenbywriting
patriotic verse.
Anyeducatedreadercanwrite
verse aftertakingsix
lessons.”-“ T. P.’s Weekly
” Correspondence College.
“ When~ the people require songs’ they will create
thern.”-Holbrook JACKSON.
“ Millions of Union Jacks. Get a packet of Black Cat
cigarettes to-day. Wear the flag i t contains.”-“ Daily
Call ” Advert.
“ The Duchess of Westminster has gone to the front.
as a Red Cross nurse. She has taken her favourite wold
hound and a copy of Longfellow’s poems. Longfellow 1s
in the dog’s mouth.”-“ Daily Sketch.”
“ Blatehford-friend
Dispatch.”

of

Tommy

Atkins.”--“ Weekly
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
J’ACCUSE.
Sir,-In your issue of September 3, youwere
good
enough to printa
memorandum submitted by me a t
intervals of time tothe
Cabinet relating to Britain’s
Foreign Policy in Europe. Clause 4 of that memorandum
ranthus : “Assuming that no arrangement or understanding can be arrived a t with Germany, Great Britain,
at a proper moment, should attack Germany, such attack
to be timed when the German Fleet is on the high seas,
and not in the Kiel Canal.’’ That section drew upon me
an editorial footnote, in which I was severely rebuked for
putting forward such a proposal. The editorial writer
may be startled to know that the British Government did
worse than what wasproposedbyme
only when all attempts at an understanding had failed !
The facts are these. On August I Russia and Germany
were at war. In the German White Paper the following
document is printed : “Telegram of the Imperial Ambassador in Paris to the Chancellor on August I, 1.05 p.m. :
Upon my repeated definite inquiry whether France would
remain neutral in the event of a Russo-German War, the
Prime Minister declared that France would do that which
her interests dictated.” In the circumstances, the studied
ambiguity of the French Prime Minister was tantamount
to a menace of warlike intervention against Germany. On
August 2 , the following document was handed by Sir E.
Grey to the French Ambassador in London : ‘(I am
authorised to give an assurance that, if the German fleet
comes intothe Channel, or through the North Sea, to
undertake hostile operations against French coasts or
shipping, the British fleet will give all the protection in
its power.” The White Paper does not show thatthe
existence of this assurance was ever communicated to
Germany ! August 2 was beforethe neutrality of Luxemburg or Belgium had been violated Therefore, when the
British memorandum was handed to M. Cambon war had
broken out between Russia and Germany, and was imminent between France and Germany. Had the German
fleet moved into the North Sea on the night of August I,
passing down towards the Channel on August 2 , it would
have been liable, though Britain and Germany were at
peace, on the obligation undertaken by Britain in this
memorandum to destruction by a surprise attack by the
British Fleet, in obedience wlth the instructions which
had been sent to Admiral Jellicoe concurrently with the
assurance handed to M. Cambon. It was a pretty scheme.
What right had Britain to dictate to Germany where the
German fleet should or should not go? Is the argument
about the independence of nationalities limited to small
nationalities?This was a secret act of war by Britain
against Germany, totally unprovoked by any interference
with Belgium.
It may also be noted thatSir E. Grey on the fatal
August 3 told the House of Commons : “We are not
parties to the Franco-Russian Alliance. Wedo not even
know the terms of th.atAlliance.”
Yet, inthatstate
of ignorance, he committed Britain toall
the hazard
of a secret undertaking to assist France, all the time denyingthat such anundertaking hadbeen given as was
written in the aide-memoire of November, 1912.
It is curious to observe that, on July 29, 1914,Sir E.
Grey remarked that Britain had no interest in a struggle
between Slav and Teuton ; but he summarily rejected the
Germanproposal that Britain should be responsible for
theneutrality of France, in whichcase neither France
nor Belgium
would
have been invaded. The German
troops were held back from crossing the frontier for some
valuable hours, while Sir E. Grey considered that offer,
whichwasnever
submitted to the Cabinet, whichwas
neverdisclosed to Parliament, and not a hint of which
has Sir E. Grey permitted to appear in the White Paper.
The campaign of lies now being carried on by the
Foreign Office and some Cabinet Ministers is simply disgusting. For instance, in the penny edition of the White
Paper, the date of the Russian mobilisation is falsified.
The introductory writer states : “Russia ordered a partial
mobilisation on the 29th.” What does the Czar- admit?
Telegraphing to the Kaiser on July 30. the Czar says :
“The military measures now coming Into operation were
decided upon five days ago for reasons of defence against
Austria’s preparations.” Five days ago would be July 2.5,
before the Austrian ultimatum had expired ! The bogus
suggestion about “reasons of defence” needs no analysis,
as not even Mr. Lloyd George has pretended that Austria
was contemplating an onslaught on Russia.
The concluding paragraph of the introduction is a

“After Germany’s
masterpiece of the suppressioveri.
declaration of war on Russia on the afternoon of the 1st
the Czar telegraphed to H.M. the King a s follows : “In
this solemn hour I wish to assure you once more that I
have done all in my power to avert war.” Yet, the Czar
had not deigned to answer the Kaiser’s last telegram am of
July 31. “In answer to our appeal to my friendship and
your prayerfor my help I undertook mediatory action
between the Austro-Hungarian Government and yours.
While this action was in progress your troops were mobilised
against my ally, Austria-Hungary, in consequence
of which, as I have already informed you, my mediation
was rendered nearly illusory. Nevertheless, I have continued it. Now, however, I receive trustworthy news of
your serious preparations for war, even on my eastern
frontier. The responsibility for the safety of my kin kingdom
compels me to take definite counter-measures. The efforts
to maintain the peace of the world have now reached their
utmost limit.
It will not be I who am responsible
for the calamity which threatens the whole civilised
world. Even at this moment it lies in your power to avert
it. Nobody threatensthe honour and power of Russia,
which body well have waited for the result of my mediation.” That was a fair and true statement. “The friendship which I inherited from my grandfather on his deathbed for you and your kingdom has also been holy to me.
I have remained true to Russia whenever she has been in
sore straits, and especially during her last war. The peace
of Europe can still be maintainedby you if Russia decides
to cease her military measures which threaten Germany
and Austria-Hungary.”
Let me repeat that that di dignified
and moving appeal elicited no response of any king from
the
the Czar; so the German ultimatum followed.Yet
Foreign Office apologist has the audacity to end his introduction with this comment on the hypocritical telegram of the Czar to King George : “It is right to say that
H.M. Government believe this to be a true statement of
the attitude of Russia.” Treated thus by the Czar bewildered by the ambiguous conduct of Sir E. Grey and
the French Prime Minister is it astonishing thatthe
German Government wereconvinced
thatthe FrancoRusso-British combination had determined to strike?
It has been contended that Belgium was never desirous
of permitting the passage of German troops : but those
who put forward that argument should explain the meaning of this telegram of the British Minister a t Brussels,
dated August 3, which was after the German ultimatum
to Belgium had been presented : French Government have
offered through their military attache the support of five
French Army Corps tothe Belgian Government. The
following reply has been sent to-day : ‘We are sincerely
grateful- to the French Government for offering eventual
support. In the actual circumstances, we do notpropose
to appeal to the guarantee of the Powers.’ ” On August 4
the King of the Belgians appealed toKing George for
“the diplomatic intervention of your Government to safeguard theintegrity of Belgium.” No request was made
for armed intervention to maintain the neutrality of Belgium which might well have been infringed, without the
integrity of Belgium being’ assailed inany way. Then
came this fatal piece of advice,pressed on Belgiumby
Sir E. Grey on August 4 with knowledge that the German
Government had not only guaranteed the integrity of
Belgium, but had proffered compensation for the enforced
breach of neutrality : “You should inform Belgian
Government that if pressure is a plied to them by Gerneutrality, H.M.’s
many to induce them to depart
Government expect that they will resist by every means
in their power.” Sir E. Grey tendered that counsel,
knowing full well that every report of the experts of the
had advised that it wouldbe impossible for
War
Britain tu render military assistance to Belgium in time
t o be effective against a German invasion, as the system
of strategic railways which had been constructed on German soil up to the Belgian frontier enabled the German
forces to be rapidly concentrated in overwhelming numbers against the small Belgian Army. I assert that the
advice tendered by H.M. Government to the Belgian
Government not to permit the passage of German troops
on condition of receiving an indemnity was a gross breach
of duty towards Belgium, which has resulted in irreparable damage to the cities, territories, and inhabitants of
that State. Bitterly, one must acknowledge, if one is
honest, that there is substance in the sneer of the German
Chancellor : “If England, as protector of the weaker
States, hadwished tospare Belgium infinite suffering,
she would have advised Belgium to acceptheroffer.”
I
hope the British Government will be compelled to explain
why the Belgian Government was not warned to surrender
to force majeure considering thatthe forces of Britain
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laboriouslycollecting
for many years forthe Benares
Hindu University that is a necessity oE our national con
consciousness.
It is hoped by all idealists that‘ one good ,result of the
present war, if success is achieved by the Allies, will be
a re-ordering of the map of Europe on the basisi of n a t i o n
ality.Atthis
Moment even Imperial Britain is in love
has pledged
with Nationalismand
autocratic
Russia
autonomy to Poland. Most Englishmen would like to see
Kiao-chau restored to China, and would be gladfor
Persiato recover her full independence alike from Russia
and English interference. What will England do for
India ? Will she do as much as Russia has promised to
Poland ?
ThepresentPolish
policy, according b a published
manifesto is one of neutrality, so far as this is i n the
power of individuals The Poles cannot sympathise with
Germany, or Austria, or even Russia, but rather wish that
each of the Powers thay be so weakened as to make possibleultimateguarantees
of Polish independence. Some
such view as this would be mine for India and for the
H a d India been ready to
Powers of Asia generally.
createor to re-establishher own spiritual and political
sovereignty in this moment of European weakness, every
idealistmust
have rejoiced. but India is still increasing
dominated by European ideals, and these often of
fifty years ago rather than of to-day. Her most advanced
reformers--with exception of a few “Extremists,” and
Tolstoyans, like Mi-. Gandhi-are typical Earl Victorians. The time has ‘not yet come though, perhaps its
seeds have been sown when theIndian consciousness
could so far recover its equipose as ,torequire expression
political self-dominion. One could
in terms of immediate
wish it otherwise, but it i d a fact beyond denial that India
has yet to go through the European ex experience of i n d u s
industrialisation
Industrialism, and must cope with the problems of
alism before she can become free in any sense worth the
name ; her ultimate freedom has t.o be won in mental w a r
fare,andnot
in rebellion Having regard, then, to the
circumstances of our day, and remembering that time and
desire are equally needful for allfruitions, we can feel
that the present Indian co-operation and its welcome acceptancemayhave,
and, indeed, must have, greatand
good results, beyond those of the immediate conflict It
is something
gainedthatEast
and West will fight
togetheragainsttheideals
of militarismthough,
petha s, few of the fighting Indians view the matter ia this
light Atanyrate,
we can sympathise withthe Allies
now as we could nut s y m sympathise withthe English in
their war for the Transvaal It is something that the
Canadians (who have shown themselves so eager to exclude every Indian immigrant from -Canada) “should offer
praise and gratitude for the action of India, which places
that great community in the post of duty and honour and
will make it live i n history” (”Toronto Star”) : notwithstanding it may somewhat amuse us that this should be
regarded as the guarantee of our “place in history”-Just
as Japan was first considered civilised when she achieved
military success against the Russians !
For all these and kindred reasons neither the National
Idealist, nor the hater of war as war, need regret that in
this war English and Indians are fighting
side by side.
Only letthe Indians-as distinct fromtheir own autocracies and from the English bureaucracy-remember the
days to some. For the Germans are not the only, though
they may be the most extreme, militarists in Europe : and
after the war is ended, there yet remains the
unceasing
and, in the long run more cruel war of Industrialism.
When humanity has solved that problem, and made that
peace-which can never be till East and West consciously
before the religious
co-operate in social evolution,nor
aspect of life is considered side by side with the material
t h e r e may be peace indeed.
ANANDACOOMARASWAMY.

*

*

*

TURKISH INDEPENDENCE.
Sir,-S. Verdad in the long article which he devotes to
Turkey in your issue of October 8 admits that the Turks
havenothadsympathetictreatment
from theEnglish
and French Foreign Offices. At the same time, he animated
in the “Times”
advertsupon a certainleadingarticle
(which I am quoting o n another page), giving us to suppose that the Foreign Office would repudiate at least the
tone of the said leading article. Is it, or is it not, a fact
that everyarticleandletter
upon Foreign affairs published in the “Times” has first passed the Foreign Office
censorship? I submit that the tone of the “Times” article
fairly represents the tone employed towards the Porte by
our Foreign Office at this c r i s i s tone of hostile menace
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‘Yes,’ he answered, ‘why ?’”
“Have you read the Gospel ?”
((

6‘

‘yes.?”

“DOyou remember the words : ‘He filleth the hungry
with good things ?’”
“1 quoted the whole passage to him. He remembered
and heard me to the end. I saw he was troubled in his
mind. Suddenly, a ray of intelligence lit up in his face,
he gave me a disdainful look from over his shoulder,, just
a8 if he was going away, and said :‘Ana you, have you read the Army regulations 3’ ”
‘c ‘No,’I answered.”
‘‘ ‘Then youhadbetter shut up,’ replied the soldier,
withacontemptuous
movement of the head. He then
turned his back upon me; and hurried towardshis old
post.
“This is the only man”-adds Tolstoi--“I have come
across, who with close reasoning ever solved that eternal
question which staresintothe
face of every man who
thinks himself a Christian. Are we to follow the gospel
or the Arm re regulations the divine or the civil law?
It
is this riddle which puzzles thinking humanity, as much
today a s in the days of Samuel.”
This riddle, however, does not seem to puzzle Mr.
Cowley, whom I congratulate upon never
having
fathomed his dangerous creed, of having always remained
son of his Church. He
afaithfulandnon-inquisitive
can thus calmlypersevere in his mediaeval belief that
there is such a thing as a Christian soldier, a Christian
nobleman, a Christian scholar, a Christian patriot, beliefs
which a Tolstoi, and likewise a Nietzsche, must consider
as contradiction i n terms, whether they like it or whether
they do not.
L am afraid I cannot do justice to all the other interesting
which Mr. Cowley raises, but I will try, in
conclusionconclusion to answer two of his more importantquestions. He asks me : ‘Why, if the Christianreligion is
such a quietist affair, have the Christian races turned out
such good fighters ?” My answer is, of course, that these
Christian races nevertroubledaboutChrist.But,
apart
from this quite undeniable fact, I aminclined to doubt
thestatement in itself.Thegreatestconqueringraces
of the world were, of course, races which were not hampered by e religion of love, and two of them have founded
Empires, so dazzling, so glorious,and so powerful that
nothing inourdaycan
even be compared withthem.
These were the Romans, who were pure pagans, and, at
the zenith of theirglory, knew yetnothing of Christianity,andthe
Arabs, who, thoughknowing
of it,
heartily despised it, and even to this very day consider it
a religion fur women only.
Mr. Cowley thenasks me a second question : Why
Christians, In spite of their religion,have
conquered
most of the earth ? My answer is that under ‘the values
of the humble, the weak, the decadents, and the females
only mediocrity is allowed to prosper; and, finally, after
2,000 years of “progress,” comes outontop.Inthe
words of Jesus Christ : “Blessed are the meek, for they
shall inherit the Earth.”
haveThey
got it.
OSCARLEVY.
(I

,

+

*
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WAR AND THE FUTURE.

Sir,-Is there yet to be found, in the midst of all this
military madness, a man sane enough and brave enough
calmly to face thefuture?Has
anyoneasufficiently
clear vision to bear witness to the piled ruins of a hopefulcivilisation
which havefallen
aboutour
heedless
ears, tomarktheinevitable
nakednessand
desolation
of the coming ages ? Or, to ’put the matter lessrhetorically, is it understood that we must face the horrors of
an Old Age-an Age called to its balefulresurrection
by the trump of War?
for jesting. It will not be long
This is notasubject
before themortuary ode reappears,signedby
some detestable and salaried Laureate; and the official mortuary
ode is but the first of those grim things which will fall
upon anexhaustedandmentallysupinenation.There
are still a sufficientnumber of survivors from the Victorian period to impress us with its abomination. We
seewith
our own eyes thelittle terra-cotta
can
groups of the Three Graces, the varnished sideboards,
and
the
crockery on the walls.
Women who have
emerged from the crinoline, passed through the phase of
shovel bonnets and balloon sleeves, are still in our midst,
having slipped into shapeless and ambiguous garments,
and teach US how frightful were the days of their childhood andyouth.
We may nothave advanced so very
far since those days ; we may not have attained any great
degree of freedom; but we have advanced far enough to

still

be conscious of progress, and we have become free
enough to shrink from the prospect of the old slavery.
It is true that the old slavery will not be brought about
by the same causes. The Victorian age was vulgarised
and sterilised by the ascendancy of commerce; the corning agewillbevulgarised
and sterilised b the decivilising influence of war and the sloth and slovenliness
of a greedy peace.
But the results will be much the same-or worse. Our
women will again undergomonstrousdisfigurementat
the hands of Puritan mode-makers, and this just as they
were beginning to dress i n such a way as admitted some
slight estimation of their bodily grace ! Theirchildren
will be thrust back into that decorous ignorance which
in pastgenerations produced allkinds of neuroticperversity,added
greatlytothe
unsavourychapters
of
medical research, causinganyamount
of neurasthenia
and incompetence, and in place of robust,imaginative
sinning gave us mere naughtiness and sorrow.
Literature will become morbidly chaste; painting will
descend to its lowest and (in one sense) cheapest levelportraiture.Englishmusic
is so bad alreadythat it
cannot very well become worse : one may perhaps foreof a return to thestrict symphonic
casttheignominy
and a corresponding
form, a demandforsacredsongs,
request for the lascivious tunes of Italian opera.
Therewill be a few compensations. In its.hatred of
anything non-utilitarian and emotionally disturbing,
the
public will sweep away dross and gold alike.
Hence we
shall be rid of youngpersonswho
sticktogetherlittle
bits of stained wood, or smear candle-shades, in the name
of spiritual progress or someotherbosh;anda
good
deal of latherandfroth
will be blown to limbo. And
yet how willingly we would have suffered these gentle
Idiots, how patiently we would haveendured the apostate andweakling If, at the sametime, we could have
kept alive the fire at which they so vainly seek to warm
themselves !
But no compensation canmitigatetheterror
of the
new bourgeois predominance. The crows of commerce
have ever battenedon
thefilth
of war.
And hence,
although a successful commerce will not be possible for
many years after the war, the national activities will be
mostlydirected
tothebuildingup
of trade,andthe
nationalmind
will bethat of aready
reckoner.
The
Victorian bourgeois was established and hatefully serene,
andhe
was bad enough in all conscience. The new
bourgeois will be all the more beastly because he will
be foundinga new establishment;he will be more unscrupulous, more hungry after brute comfort, and more
completely silly.A
Again we shall see manifestations of
the pioneer and exploiting spirit ;again, amid wrangling,
striving, and cheating, a hundred thousand pitiful little
concerns will set up their pitifullittle shops upon the
of monstrousteaching
ruins of progress. Everykind
that bases its tenets upon facts and figures will be heard
withsatisfaction;Sidney
Webb will be regarded as a
Socialist, and the Fabians-if you can bear the thoughtwill posture as the only true
democrats.
To consider the new theories of education (which will
be almostmonastic) is too sad a task.
If I should contract double pneumonia within the next
few months, I should not be very greatly concerned, and
doubt whether I should be really anxious to recover. A t
any rate, I should hear myself given up to death by the
doctor with rare
fortitude.
C. E. VULLIAMY.

*

*

*

THE DIARY OF A RECRUIT.
Sir,-They doctored the tea the other day, and we have
I have just finished cleanlost all but our hearts.And
ing. I have cleaned a horse, a saddle, a bridle, a stable,
a barrack-room floor, a set of buttons, a shirt and some
socks twopairs of boots, and myself. I am somewhat
fatigued andwill be short. We are gettingfa fagged out and
stale, and not even a review, a funeral, and a geld-day have
livened u s up. My observation upon the review is that
twomorevisitsfrom
theKing will make republicans
of the whole re regiment But I daren’t say so herein
barracks. We a s believe the Germans are devils, and
Lord Kitchenerahuman
Apollo.
Slowlydiscipline is binding us in,andeverything
is
getting more strict. Yet that unobservant fool, GrinderGubbins, shouted at some of us the other day that ‘(you
men seem tothink you’ve come here for a holiday.”
Half-past five of the morning to eight o’clock at night a
holiday !
What a mixture of officers we have !
I saluteda
subaltern in the village the other afternoon, and in confusionhereturned
me a fullsalute; he hadforgotten
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hewas no longer inhis schoolO.T.C.
A minute later
I met a reservist major, who, acknowledging my salute,
said, “ What call is that ?” “ I didn’t hear it, sir.” “ J
think it was the Last Post,” he said. “ But surely they
don’t go to bed here at five o’clock, do they?” ‘‘ I don’t
think so, sir ” said I, and ran for my sanity.
It is now forbidden for us worms of privates to shave
our upper lips, and, as we are on active service conditions, we are all doing our duty, I wish our moustaches
would.
It’s nineo’clock.I’m going to bed. ‘‘ For God’s sake,
don’t tip my blasted cot up. to-night, you chaps!”
CHARGESBROOKFARMER.

*

*

*

RECRUITING.
Sir;-Private
Brookfarmer is to be congratulated on
finding himself so readily provided with all the re.requisites
button
for the making of a completesoldier-gee-gee,
stick, and the regulation Army flea. The things he does
not possess are not worth mentioning, as they appear to
be the experience of all at present.
Contrast his happy condition with ours. My company
has now been mobilised for a whole month, during which
time we have been employed on most important guard
duty, and yet some of us have not received our uniforms,
none have been served out with boots or small kit, so
that we are obliged to soldier on our pay. Worse still,
our wiveshave not received a penny of our separation
allowance.
Still, we evidently serve a grateful country. I take
this to be proved by the fact that we have been presented
bysome charitable people with a shirt whose ugliness
is beyond description, and’ a pair of socks as thick and
hard as a quarter-inch deal board.
It doesseem an awful pity, a t a time like this, that
there are such a number of people in the country who
can find nothing better to do to kill their time than to
waste wool and spoil good material. But I suppose,
beingmere soldiers, we must appear grateful for their
chanty and suffer its attendant discomforts with a grin.
S t i l l don’t really know why they should push such things
on me.
CORPORAL
PETER
FANNING.

*

*

*

ON DREAMS.
Sir,-I have been much interested in the articles and
discussions on this subject, recently contributed and
carried on by ‘‘ M. B. Oxon,” ‘‘ A. E. R.,” Dr. Eder, and
others. It is not for me to rush in where these pundits
disport themselves; but a spectator may sometimes see
what the actors miss; and, in particular, it appears to
me that ‘‘ A. E. R.” has somewhat mistaken the case
originally made out by ‘‘ M. B. Oxon.” In his article in
your issue of October I, ‘‘ A. E. R.’’ attemptsto distinguish between the intention of Freud and the intention
neither is
of ‘‘ M. B. Oxon,” and thus to prove
compatible with the other-that, in fact, M.B. Oxon’s
criticisms are asirrelevant to Freud’s theories as the
be irrelevant to the
criticisms of the Freud school
Freud,” he say:, ‘‘ recontentions of ‘‘ M. B. Oxon.”
veals mental processes, mechanisms of the mind; M. B.
Oxon ’ is concerned with origins.” If this distinction
could be maintained, the discussion, doubtless, would not
only be over, but it would be proved to have been superior
superfluous from the outset. Having re-read M. B. Oxon’s
articles, however, I am sure that the distinction has no
. real basis. In other words, “ M. B. Oxon ” does not
concern himself exclusively with origins, does not ignore
or deny the validity inits
own sphere of Freud’s
ground.
mechanism, and does attack Freud on his
For, in his very first article (July 23), M. B. Oxon ”
states that Freud’s scheme is “in many ways a just one” ;
but he instantly goes on to object that, its value being
mainly pathological, it ought not to be held to apply to
dreams in general, but only to some particular dreams.
By applying to dreams in general an analytic method,
which may (or may not) be practically useful in pathological instances, the whole world of dreams tends to become degraded and laymen are misled. Now this, it
appears to me, is a very pertinent criticism of Freud,
and is quite independent of any theory of other origin.
No doubt, as ‘ I M. B. Oxon ” has sufficiently stated, he
holds that super-normal origins actually exist and sometimes cause dreams; but the hypothesis is not necessary
tothe
foregoing criticism. Without postulating any
other origin, it is still good criticism to object that Freud,
in generalising all dreams from particular pathological
dreams, is doing service to pathology, but at the expense
of the normal. That, in fact, Freud’s work has not been
mainly, as ‘‘ A. E. Re’’says, to ‘ I reveal mental pro-
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cesses,” but, as “ A. E. R.” also says, to seek in
consciousness “ the cause and cure of mental ills,” is, ,I,
think, clear. But this establishes (‘M. B. Oxon’s
critical case, at any rate-namely, that Freud is passable
as a psychiatrist, but inadequate as a psychologist.
*

*
u
RH RHEIMS.

H. GOODALL.

Sir,-September 22, 1914--rheims in ruins ! Non basta
a dicer poco.
“ Neverwas
heard such a terrible noise,
But what gave rise to no little sur rise,
Nobody seemed a penny the worse.R
E quindi uscimmo a riveder le stelle.
Heine, who foretold that, with the coming collapse of
the taming talisman of the ,Cross, “the old stone gods
would spring up from the tongueless ruins, rubbing the
dust of a thousand years from their eyes, and Thor, with
his great hammer, rise again to shatter the Gothic cathedrals,” has proved a truer prophet than the Putney pagan
who imagim
ineadgined
thatthe Pole Galilean had completely
conquered?
“At least,” writes Maurice Barres--ah! the proverbial
assortment of adversity !-“these shells have not. fallen
on our battalions, our brothers and our sons. Perish the
marvels of the French geniusrather.than
that genius
itself.
Let the most beautiful in stone be destroyed
rather than the blood of my race, at the moment I prefer
the humblest, weakest infantryman in France tothe
noblest of our works of art. These we will recreate. The
Vive la
essential thing is that our nation remains.
France ! This is the only reply of believers, artists, and
patriots to this deed.”
Bravo, Barres! We will create again. The Hun has
No longer have
given us a chance to forestall the ast.
the young artists, like OscarWilde’s friend, a splendid
future behind them;they have a glorious past before
them. On theruins of Rheims may rise the Abbey of
Thelema in the days that are to be.
Par correr migl-lori acque alza le vele,
Omni, la navicella del mio ingegno. ”
11.-ALLA FUTURA GENTE.
September 2 T h e thought of oblivion is ever the
spring-board of high achievement. Here are two sonnets
by George Sterling which, I think,notten
people in
Britain will have seen. If anyone thinks my citation of
these inapropos when the smoke has not yet ceased to
rise from the ruins of Rheims that person is iniquitously
Two such
lacking in a sense of artisticconsequence
sonnets are worth the destruction of cities and the downfall of dynasties. But I expect most of the readers of The
NEW AGE,to whom they are new, will be desiderosi d’ascoltar, when the “poets of the reveille” (as the Saturday
“Westminster” calls1s Begbie and Co.), areperpetrating
worse vandalism on the poetry of the resent thanthe
Germans on the architecture of the MiddleAges. Here
they are :THE NIGHT OF GODS.
Their mouths have drunken the eternal wine,
The draught that Baal in oblivion sips,
Unseen about their courts the adder slips,
Unheard the sucklings of the leopard whine,
The toad has found a resting-place divine
And bloats in stupor between Amnon’s lips.
0 Carthage and the unreturning ships,
The fallen pinnacle, the shifting sign!
So, when X hear from voiceless court and fane
Time’s adoration of eternityThe cry of kingdoms past and gods undoneI stand as one whose feet at noontide gain
A lonely shore, who feels his soul set free,
And hears the blind sea chanting to the sun.
THE DUST Dethroned
Sargon is dust, Semiramis a clod.
In crypts profaned the moon at midnight peers,
The owl upon the Sphinx hoots in her ears,
And scant and sear the desert grasses nod.
Where once the armies of Assyrla trod
With younger
sung
ilhtsplendid on their spears,
The lichens cling t f e closer with the years
And seal the eyelids of the weary God.
Where high the tombs of Royal Egypt heave
.
The vulture shadows with arrested wings
The indecipherable boasts of kings,
Till Arab children hear theirmothers Cry
And leave in mockery their toy-they leave
The skull of Pharoah staring at the sky!
PTELEON.

